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I.

CPTIC \L ROTATION AND THIS INFLUENCE

OF ADDED SALTS.

O0O.........

The study of optical activity, which

plays such a prominent part in present-day organic

chemistry, only originated at the beginning of the

nineteenth century after three classic discoveries

had been made. These epoch-making events opened

up vast new fields of research. In 1808 Malus

discovered the phenomenon of the polarisation of

light. In I8II Arago made the observation that

the plane of polarisation was rotated by quarts

crystals, and four years later Biot's investigations

showed that this peculiar property was also possess¬

ed by solutions of certain organic compounds such

as cane sugar. The outstanding importance of Blot's

discovery was quickly realised and a systematic

investigation of the optical activity of organic

substances was commenced.

The work of Biot, Bouchardat, Gernes and

others showed that the specific rotation of a

substanco in solution was dependent upon the temp¬

erature and concentration of the solution and also

upon the nature of the solvent. In I860 Biot

(Ann. Chim. Phys.f 3 , 59, 206.) summarised the

results of all his researches, paying particular

attention to the elucidation of the factors con¬

trolling tho specific rotations of substances in
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solution.

Although it had previously boon

ascertained by Biot (Mom. da l'Acad., 1838, Ijj,
229,) that the addition of acids to aqueous

solutions of tartaric acid resulted in a decrease

of the rotatory power, the knowledge of the con¬

ditions affecting the optical activity of electro¬

lytes was extremely limited when in 1873 Landolt

(Ber., 1873, 6, 1073.) commenced a detailed

investigation of tartaric acid, its esters, and

its salts. He found that the normal metallic

tartrates all had approximately the same molecular

rotation in 0,5 molar solutions.

In 1876 Oudemans Jr. (Lieb. inn,, 1876,

182, 33 ) examined the rotations of various salts

of the cinchona alkaloids with a view to utilising

the optical activity of these substances as a

means of analysis, lo regularities were apparent

but in 1879 (Lieb. Ann., 1879, 197, 48) in the

course of a similar research on the alkaloid

quinamino he observed that the rotations of the

various salts had approximately the same value in

0.05 molar solutions. His results supplied a

significant confirmation of thoso obtained by

Landolt and led to the enunciation of Oudomans'

Law "The specific rotation of the alkaloids

is modified to the same extent by different acids''.

Oudemans (Bee. trav. Chin., 1885, 4, 166) later
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undertook a research similar to that of Landolt

on the tartrates, by investigating the different

salts of quinic and podocarpic acids. In this

instance also he found that the above generalisat¬

ion held. The work later authors lent further

support to Oudemans* law. In 1893 Hadrich {2eit.

fur Phys. Chem., I8u3, 12, 476.) reviewed the work

of landolt and Oudemane and determined the rotat¬

ions of salts of a number of optically active

strong bases at different concentrations, from

his own results and those of lapping ana Pope

(J.C.S., 1893, 63, 548) on c<- broraocamplior-sulphon-

ic acid and its salts, Hadrich extended Oudemans'

law in the following terms : "The rotations of

optically active electrolytes tend towards a

definite value as the dilution is increased, and

this value is independent of the inactive ion".

Moreover, Hadrich showed that the law could be

directly deduced from the newly-advanced dissociat¬

ion theory of Arr^enius.

Consider the case of an optically active electro¬

lyte in solution. According to the \rrhenius theory

the active molecule is partially dissociated into

ions, one of which is active, the other inactive.

This may bo represented by the following rever¬

sible equation :

AB t- B' ,

AB represents the undissociated molecule, A* the



inactive ion and 3' the active ion. The rotatory

power of the undissociated molecule will in all

likelihood he different from that of the active

ion. Consequently in moderately concentrated

solutions the observed rotatory power will aepend

not only on the concentration of unaissociated

molecules hut also on the concentration of the

active ions. As the dilution of the solution is

increased the proportion of undissociated molecules

will decrease, and it is to he expected that the

rotatory power \?ill show a corresponding change.

In very dilute solutions the number of imdissociat-

ed molecules becomes negligible and the rotation is

dependent solely on the concentration of the active

ions ana will he independent of the nature of the

inactive ion,

The figures quoted by Landolt and

Oudemans show that for any series of salts the

specific rotations are not quite constant; this is

explained by supposing that a certain proportion of

unaissociated molecules is present at the concent¬

rations employed.

It seems however that the more recent

theory of complete dissociation furnishes an

equally satisfactory explanation of Oudemans' Law.

On this theory the rotatory power of an optically

active electrolyte is entirely duo to the active

ions since no undissociated molecules are supposed



to exist in solution. The change in the rotatory

power of the salt of an active acid with change of

concentration is now assumed to he due to the effect

of the Inactive cation on the active anion. Since

the ions are electrical systems it is highly

probable that the proximity of the cation to the

active anion will have a definite effect on the

configuration of the latter, which may bring about

an alteration in its optical properties. On this

assumption, the rotation of the active anion will

be dependent upon the nature of the surrounding

ionic atmosphere,therefore also upon the concentrat¬

ion of the electrolyte in solution. At great

dilution, the inactive cations will be so far

removed that the active anions are no longer

appreciably affected by their presence and there¬

fore at such concentrations the rotation will be

independent of the nature of the positive ion,

Tho work of Schneider (Lieh. Ann,# 1881,

207, 257.) on malates and of Daraois (Ann. Phys,,

1928, 10, 70.) on the tartrates tends to show that

Oudeaans* Law only holds in very dilute solutions.

In recent years the law has suffered some criticism,

various investigators having demonstrated that it

is only approximately obeyed.

Thus Stubbs (J.C,S., I9II, 99, 2284,) has pointed

out that,strictly speaking, the salts of malic
acid do not obey Oudemans' Law at all as may be
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seen from the following rotatory powers of acid

and neutral malates.

SALTS Off MALIC ACID,

liolecular rotations at infinilo dilution*

SALT.

KH -10.4°

ITaH -11*0°

LiH -12.5°

% -15.5°

Hag -16.2°

Lirt2 -19.2°

The rotations at infinite dilution wore obtained

by graphical extrapolation.

In 1801 Schneider (Lieb. Ann,, 1881, 207,

257.) carried out a detailed examination of the

rotatory power of barium malato and the malates

and hydromalates of lithium, ammonium, sodium and

potassium at varying concentration in aqueous

solution. 4s the concentration of 1-malic acid in

water is increased, the lacvo-rotation in dilute

solution changes to a destro-rotation in more

concentrated solutions and Schneider found that

the influence of concentration on the salts was

precisely similar. The change of rotation is very

rapid in the case of barium malate and, as shown in



the preceding table, the molecular rotation of the

potassium salt at infinite dilution is more destro

than that of the sodium salt, and the latter than

that of the lithium salt#

In view of the observations made in the

present thesis on the influence of added electro¬

lytes on the optical rotatory pov?er of optically

active compounds, the earlier work will he reviewed,

and submitted to a more detailed consideration#

As early as 1837 Blot (Ann. Chin. Phys#,

1844, [3j, 82.) observed that the addition of borio
acid to solutions of tartaric acid produced a very

large increase in the specific rotation, and it was

shown by Geraos (Optische. Drohungsvermogen, p# 220)
that molybdates and tungstatos had an even greater

effect on the rotation of the sane acid. -These

large effects were explained by assuming the

formation of complex additive compounds. Compared

with such rosults the changes produced by the

addition of the common inorganic salts are relative¬

ly small but ©von in these cases striking regularit¬

ies have been noted in many instances,

The earliest investigation of this type

was carried out by Long (Araer. Cham. Journal, 1888,

3, 351) who determined the influence of the

addition of alkali halideo to solutions of sodium

and potassium tartrates# It was observed that

potassium and ammonium salts raised the rotation
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while sodium, lithium and thallium salts lov/ered it.

In this connection an investigation of

very groat interest is that of Stubbs {J.C.3. I9II,

99. 2265.) on the influence of inorganic salts on

the rotation of i-malie acid, A very comprehensive

list of salts was employed and the following

selected results illustrate the nature and magnitude

of the changes produced by the chlorides of the

monovalent and divalent radicles.

SALT ADDED n A

CsCl 1/4 1.94'

HbCl 1/4 1.95°

KC1 1/4^ 1.95°

Had 1/4 1.67'

HH, CI
4 1/4 1.16°

hiCI 1/4 0.73'

BaClg 1/4 5.58

Cads 1/4 3.95

MgClg 1/4 0.77

2nCl2 1/4 0.56

HgClg 1/5 0.36

n m number of equivalents of salt added.

A - observed depression in negative

rotation duo to added salt.
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■2tas the effect of inactive electrolytes is to

change the laovo-rotation of the acid in the asset ro

direction. Actually Stubbs determined the influence

of each salt at several salt concentrations; this

enabled him to plot a series of curves for the

respective salts. To obtain comparative results he

had to choose a standard equivalent concentration at

which to compare the effects, and selected an

infinitely small concentration as the most suitable,

since he considered that disturbing factors such as

varying degree of dissociation of the salt would then

bo least evident. Stubbs deduced the following ser¬

ies for the cations and anions in the order of their

influence on the rotation.

Cs"* > Hb*> K + > Ea*> > Ll+ > (H*)

Ba+* > Ca*+>ca+>Mg"+>Al^> 2n > Eg**
3T > Br"">Cl~>H0£>fcS04=

He was unable to correlate the observed effects of

electrolytes on the rotation of malic acid with

other changes which took place in the ordinary

chemical or physical properties of the solution and

therefore concluded that the optical changes were

"mainly due to a direct and distinctive power

possessed by the inactive molecules in solution to

affect the asymmetry of the active ones within their

sphere of influence without actual chemical

combination". The following facts were also noted.
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{I) The effect of strongly positive and negative

radicles is of an additive nature ana appears to he

related to the valency of the ions and tho order of

thair oloctro-affinitios, (2) the influence of

mercuric ehloriae and acetic acid, two practically

non-ionised substances, is extremely small, {3)
a parallelism exists between low influence and

low conductivity in the case of barium nitrate.

Hence Stubbs concluded that the large affects were

chiefly produced by ions. He pointed out, however,

that the actual mechanism of the ionic influence

could bo little more than surmised mid suggested

that it might be connected with the sensitiveness

of the hydroxy! group in malic acid. It is note¬

worthy that the great sensitiveness of malic acid

to changes of concentration disappears when the

hyaroxyl group is attached and a chemical complex

formed (Bar,, 1899, 32, 3432,)

He considered it to be most improbable

that the change In rotation was produced by

compound formation, except possibly in the ease of

a few salts of the divalent metals. Among the

reasons cited in support of this argument were :

(1) the regular nature of the salt

influence.

(2) the a priori inconceivability of a

salt such as potassium chloride

forming such complexes.
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3 tub I) s writes that "an explanation plausible at

first sight is that the formation in solution of

hydrate! molecules by tho added salts would act

like concentrating the solution, which is well

known to influence the rotation in a dextro sense".

He completely rejected this dehydration theory

however and advanced strong evidence against it.

In the first placo the magnitude of the change

in rotation produced by the addition of salts is

often too great to permit of explanation by the

dehydration theory: thus barium chloride at tho

higher concentration produces an offset several

times as great as would be given by total

dehydration of the malic acid (assuming Schneider's

value of 5.89 for the rotation of the anhydrous

compound). Secondly, the least influence was

actually exorcised by 3alts which had the greatest

affinity for water, such as lithium chloride.

Sarlier investigators had examined the

influence of added electrolytes on a free optically

active acia or its salts, but Patterson ana

Anderson (J.C.3. 1912, 101, 1833.) employed an

ester-ethyl-d-tartrate - as active material. 2he

influence of some typical salts is shown in the

fol^ving table :
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HFEECT Off ADDED SALTS (2H) 017 SPECIFIC

ROTATIOIJ OP 0.51,1 ADUBOUS SOLUTIONS Off ETHYL

TARTRATE.

salt added a

IIH4C1 -3.81.°

HaCl -6.05.°

koi -6.78.°

hh4do3 -3.87.°

da ito 3 -7.31.°

kd03 -7.03."

BaClg (0.7m) -12.43.°

These results undoubtedly show a striking similarity

to those recorded "by Stubbs : the large effect of

BaClg is again evident, while the series K+>Da+>
HH/f for tho chlorides is strictly analogous to that
observed in the case of malic acia.

With regard to the possibility of complex

formation and the dehydration hypothesis, tho views

of Stubbs on these points were supported. The

ionisation theory advanced by Stubbs v/as criticised,

however, on the following grounds :

(I) It is to bo anticipated that the ionisation in

an ethyl tartrate solution would bo loss than

in one of malic acid and the effects observed

in the latter case 3hould therefore be greater;

actually they are much smaller.
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(2) The attempt to connect the phenomena with

ionisation appears rather to Ignore the

possibility of an action on the active

compound of the inorganic salt as a whole.

(3) l&ieh the same effects were observed when the

experiments were extended to the influence of

inorganic salts on homogeneous ethyl tartrate.

The authors concluded therefore that "it seems im¬

probable that ionisation plays any important part in

the matter, especially since the regularities which

appoar for the aqueous solutions, occur also

for the homogeneous ester".

A valuable contribution to our knowledge

of this subject has been supplied recently by Barmois

(Ann. Phys., 1928, 10, 70; Trans. Par. 3oc., 1930,

26, 384.) who studied, the rotatory powers of neutral

tartrates at varying concentrations and the influence

of added inorganic salts on the rotation of sodium

tartrate and ethyl tartrate. He observed that the

rotatory power of ammonium, potassium, rubidium and

caesium tartrates increased with concentration while

that of lithium and sodium tartrates showed a

decrease; the curvos, however, tended to a common

limit at infinite dilution.

By considering the solutions of the different

tartrates at a definite concentration Darmois found

that a striking regularity was forthcoming: the
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rotatory powers of the various solutions ranged

themselves in the order Li, Ha, 11114, Bb, Cs.

In passing from one solution to another, only the

nature of tho cation is changed, a fact which led

Darmois to suppose that tho active tartrate ion

suffered a progressive modification, which varied

regularly in the above order. 'This assumption is

in harmony with the work of Bsjans, which showed

that, in general, the anions suffered a modification

under the influence of the more compact cations.

The modification or "deformation" of the active

anion was attributed to the electric field of the

cation.

All these cations bear the same charge, but the

intensity of the field will increase as the radius

of the cation decreases. What values, however, are

to be assigned to tho radii of the cations? The

"effective" values deduced by Wasastjema (Chora.

Centralblatt, 1923, TIT, 587.) from a consideration

of refraction data, give the series :

Li • 11a • X* Hb. C s.

0.72. 1.01. 1.30. 1,50. I*75 A°„

in which the radius increases regularly with atomic

number. The effect observed by Darmois, however,

attained a maximum at rubidium and caesium. This

apparent inversion is explained by the fact that

the radii of the ions in solution, as derived from

Stokes* laws and mobility values, are very different
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from those given above, vis.

11. Ha. K. Hb. Cs.

£.30. 1.70. um l#If UX1 A.0
fhe increase of the radii in the cases of sodium

ana lithium as compared with the values derived

from refraction data is sometimes attributed to

hydration, although it is difficult to explain the

decrease in the case of the other ions.

Having assumed that the deformation effect increas¬

ed the rotatory power, Darmois sought an explanation

of the aecroase observed in certain cases by

reviving the "dehydration" theory although Stubbs

ana Patterson and Anderson had already strongly

rejected such an assumption. Bsrmois supposed

that the tartrate ion was hy&rate& in solution and

that a partial dehydration occurred in the more

concentrated solutions; in lithium and sodium

tartrates this "dehydration effect" was assumed to

more than counterbalance the "deformation effect".

In investigating the influence of neutral

salts on the rotatory power of sodium tartrate,

Parmois obtained results which morely served to

confirm the effects already observed with the

various alhali tartrates. The results may be

summarised in the following series :

«T>mt*> It~> Hg+V K * Ha+ < 11" < Mg**< Ca++<Lar
fhe first five cations gave an increase, while the
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remainder produced a depression of the rotation of

sodium tartrate; the large diminution caused by

lithium, magnesium and calcium was assumed to be in

accordance with the dehydrating properties of these

cations.

Darmois concluded that although the dehydration and

the deformation of the tartaric ion served, at least

partly, to account for the properties of tartaric

acid and its salts in presence of neutral electrolytes,

there must be a different explanation for the

tartaric esters, since, even in aqueous solution,

these substances are not dissociated into ions, It

was found that all the salts studied diminished the

rotation of ethyl d-tartrate, the order of the

depressions boing Ca ++" > K+ > Li * • Darmois,

however, reached no definite conclusion with regard

to the influence of inorganic salts on the rotatory

power of the ester.

At this juncture it is of interest to

consider the work of Leveno and Bothen (J.P.C. 1930,

34, 256?.} who studied the effect of neutral salts

on the rotatory power of raandelic acid, an optically

active substance of a different type from those

previously investigated. The influence was observed

with reference not only to the mandelate ion but

also to the undissociated acia.

A summary of the observed results is given in the

following tables :
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iiPFBCT OP BS03BAL SALTS
mrmrmmi wimrniros

tost

EFFECT OF BEUTBAL SALTS
0& hOMIOU OP ttSBTSSTO-
n® 7i< itmio

SALT ADDED n Wp SALT ADDED n Mf

CaClg 0.4 235.09 CaClg 0.4 253.5°

SrCi2 0.2 197.2° SrClg 0.4 252.2°

BaClo 0.4 198.8* BaCln
c

0.4 252,1°

Li CI 0.4 180.2* Li01 0.09 238.1°

UafflL 0.4 179.0° BaCl 0.09 237.6°

KC1 0.4 179.5° EC1 0.4 238.8°

BbCl 0,4 179.2° Alg(SO4)3 0.4 237.8°

(riH4)2S04 0.4 179.6° K0SO4 0,4 232.0°

K2SO4 0.4 170.3° 22JSO4 0.4 231.I°

BO1TB W0 17 G. 7 0 BOBS — 37.3"

Compared with the results of Stubbs on malic acid

these results present a striking contrast. Thus

Stubbs found that the metals of highest atonic

weight produced the greatest effect, whereas Levene

and Bothon observed that lithium exerted a greater

influence than rubidium and that the effect of the

alkaline-earth metals could bo represented b^ the

series Ca > Sr > Ba.

Owing to the negative charge of the main delate ion

the authors considered that the influence of the

cation of the added salt would predominate over that

of the anion. When an undissociated molecule like
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mandelie acid, ho*vever, was under investigation, the

predominant influence of one ion over the other

would then he related only to the respective

charge, size and structure. The resulting effect

ought to he less than in the case of the mandelate

ion ana in an opposite direction when the influence

of the anion prevailed.

These statements receive confirmation from the

experimental dataj thus in the case of mandelie

acid every sulphate studied, (except AlsCsO^ig)
diminishes the molecular rotation of the acid, the

effect of the doubly charged sulphate ion heing

preponderant.

Further, the ohserved differences are more pronoun¬

ced in the case of the mandelaie ion and the

rotation is increased by the addition of all neutral

salts ;vithout exception.

From a consideration of the results obtained the

authors formulated the following rule : "The change

in rotation of an optically active acid or of its

ion, produced by the cations of neutral salts, is

the same as that observed on passing from the

active ion to the active molecule".

Although evidence from the study of malic and

tartaric acids was appended in support of this

conclusion, the generalisation can scarcely bo

reconciled with the worh of Darraois who found that

certain neutral salts raised the rotation of sodium
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tartrate while others diminished it.

Until very recently all the important

investigations on added salt action have boon

confined to derivatives of hydros acids such as

malic, tartaric and mandelic acids. Those compounds

containing a hydroxyl group, however, are known to

exhibit many abnormalities and Campbell (Thesis,

Edinburgh, I9S0.) considered that if regularities

were to be found substances of a different type must

be investigated. He therefore selected ammonium

o< - bromocamplior - 77" - oulphonsie, an electrolyte

which contained neither a hydroayl nor an amino group

and had a sufficiently largo rotation in aqueous

solution to pomit measurements to be taken in very

dilute solution. The effect of concentration and

addition of neutral saltswas fully investigated.

With regard to the concentration offect practically

no variations wera observed in solutions whose molar

concentration was less than 0.1.

The change of rotation due to added substances

dopondoa on the concentration of the latter and was

practically independent of the coneoutration of the

active ammonium salt. Moreover the variations

produced by the addition of inorganic salts were

definite although very small and lacking in any

regularities comparable with those obtained by

Stubbs ana Dermois. This point is illustrated by the
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following table:

ADD3D SALT
M - 0,5. A

hh4ci 0*4 °

BaClg 0.4 '

Li ci 0.9°

CdClg 1.1°

Haci 1.40

KC1 2.0°

Since tlia magnitude of tho change of rotation eouia

not he correlated with the charge or sise of the

ions the author concluded that the observed changes

must he due to some factor not ionic in nature,

Campbell also found that the changes were in harmony

neither with the original dissociation theory of

Arrhenius nor with the deformation theory of Larraois,

and discussed the possibility of a relationship

between the variations in rotation ana the chemical

configuration of tho ammonium c< - bromocamphor - tt-

sulphonate ion.

More recently Hule ana Hill (1931, 2644)

have taken the problem a stage further by investig¬

ating the concentration effects of the alkali and

ammonium salts of a - 3- octyl hydrogen phthalate

in aqueous and alcoholic solutions and also the

influence of added salts on the rotatory power of

d -(3- octyl sodium phthalato.
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For a definite concentration, the rotatory

powers of the various salts in alcoholic solution

fell into the order

(H) > Li > HH4 > Ha > K > Bb.
In aqueous solution a similar order was obtained

at the higher concentrations, the values eventually

becoming reversed in sign*

By the addition of halideo to octyl sodium

phthalate a series of cation effects was obtained

which was precisely similar to that deduced above

for the rotatory powers of the corresponding a -

octyl phthalates. Horeover it was identical with

the sequence found by Stubbs for the influence of

added salts upon malic acid. Further confirmation

of the work of Stubbs was afforded by the series

obtained for divalent ions : Ba > Sr > Ga > Mg >

Hg.

fho following results were observed :

(I) In aqueous solution.

HALIDB ADDED H A

Id CI 0.5 -11,6°

HH4CI 0.5 -12.8 0

HaCl 0.5 -16.1 0

KC1 0.5 -20.1°

KbCI 0.5 -22.1°

CsCl 0.5 -26.1°
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(I) 113 aqueous solution (contd.)
t

HALIDS ADDED M A

MgCl2 0.C575 -6.3°

CaClg 0.0375 -7.3'

SrCl2 0.0375 -8.1°

BaCDLg 0.0375 -3,6,"

(2) In aqueous alcohol.

0 SGI 0.05 -4.9°

oaoi3 0.025 -2.2°

HgClg 0.025 -0.5°

M m molarity of added halide.

fa s chang© of spocific rotation produced
"by added halide.

A point of interest with reference to th© ionic

deformation hypothesis is the fact that addition

of mercuric chloride only caused an inappreciable

change. This is presumably due to the relatively

un-ionised state of the salt in solution.

It had boon assumed by many investigators that

the sensitivity of malic and tartaric acids towards

neutral electrolytes and concentration changes was

relatod to the presence of the hyd.rosyl groups in
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these compounds. The results obtained by Rule

and Hill, however, indicated that this assumption

was unnecessary and the authors suggested that

the fundemental cause night be traced to th8

earboxyl group which is the only structural

peculiarity common to these hydroxy acids and

octyl hydrogen phthalate. They considered that

Darmois' hypothesis of deformation was applicable

ana that the variations undergone by homogeneous

tartaric ester, observed by Patterson and

Anderson, could be explained "by assuming that the

presence of the polar salt brings about corres¬

ponding deformations in the characteristic dipoles

of the carbothoxyl or hydroxyl groupings".

It was pointed out that there viaa thus no essent¬

ial difference between the effect of added salts

and that resulting from the addition of polar

solvents. The generalisation formulated by

Levene ana Rothen couia not bo substantiated: the

changes produced by added cations on d-octyl-

sodium phthalate were in the laevo-direction and

thus in the opposite sense to that found on

passing from the active ion to the active molecule*

Prom the foregoing review it is evident

that the study ofthe effects of neutral electro-
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lytes on the rotatory power of an optically active

compound is fraught with many difficulties and

complexities. In certain oases the evidence is

apparently contradictory and several hypotheses

have "been advanced to account for the observed

results, from a general survey of the evidence,

however, the variation in rotatory power produced

"by the addition of salts may he explained on the

following grounds ;

(1) Changes in degree of dissociation of optically

active electrolyte,

(2) She deforming influence of the cation on the

optically active anion#

(3) She partial dehydration of the active onion

"by the inactive cation,

fhe present investigation is concerned with the

influence of added electrolytes on the optical

rotatory power of the methylene derivatives of

tartaric oeid, which have been formulated as

follows - (Austin So Carpenter, J.O.S, 1924, 125,

1939.)
I
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Two alternative structures have "been suggested

for the dimethylene derivative and the evidence is

not yet sufficient to decide "between the two

formulae, Austin and Carpenter, however, found

that the rotatory dispersion of dimethylene tartrate

was simple over a long rang© of wave-lengths and

in view of this fact it seams that the more rigid

configuration (la) is the more probable formula.

These compounds contain no free alcholic hydroxyl

groups; the first is an ether-ester possessing two

cyclic structures, while the second is a aicarborylic

acid containing one five-membered ring. The sodium

salts and dimethyl ester of the latter \?ere also

studied.
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PREPARATION! OP DIL1ETHYLEHE TARTRATE.

oOo

This compound was prepared by the method of Austin

and Carpenter, (J.C.S., 1924, 1959.)

Powdered tartaric acid, 70 grams, was sailed with

2 ccs. of water and the misture heated to 150°C;

30 grams of paraformaldehyde were then stirred into

the liquid. On cooling, concentrated sulphuric

acid, 150 grams, was addoa and the product poured

into 300 cos. of ice cold water, v/hai crystals of

the ester were precipitated. Since these crystals

are slowly hydrolysed by the acid solution they

must be immediately separated off and well washed

with cold water to free them completely from

sulphuric acid. The ester was dried in a vacuum

desiccator and purified by recrystallisation from

bonsene. After three reerystallisations it was

obtained pure.

M.p., 118.5° - 119 0 C

= I30.66in acetone (c . 4 }

Austin and Carpenter quote

M.p., 119 0 C.

[°SL\\, =I28.5°in acetone (c = 5 )

PREPARAT IOil OP IIETHYhEITS-TARTARI C ACID.

The method of Austin and Carpenter (loc. cit.)
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was followed.

Powdered tartaric acid, 150 grams,was mixed with
3 ccs. of water and heated to 105 ° 0. Paraformalde¬

hyde, 45 grams, was then added in small portions.

When tho mixture hocame quite liquid on stirring,

the temperature v;as allowed to fall to GO 0 0, and

100 grams of oleum were added, care "being taken to

prevent carbonisation "by keeping the temperature

"below 72° G. Austin and Carpenter added pur©

sulphuric acid, "but in the present work the

substitution of oleum was found to give an improved

yield. The mixture was diluted with 400 ecs. of

water and boiled; after which 215 grams of barium

carbonate were stirred into the boiling solution.

This was sufficient to precipitate the oloua and

the precipitated barium sulphate was filtered off

at this stage. She clear filtrate ?/as again boiled

and the organic acids neutralised by adding a thin

paste of 203 grams of barium carbonate and water.

At this point tho precipitated barium tartrate was

filtered off. Since the solubility of the barium

methylene-tartrate in water is low it i3 essential

that the following conditions bo observed •

(1) Tho barium tartrate must be precipitated

from a large volume of water.

(2) The solution must bo filtered hot.

(3) The precipitate of barium tartrate must be

well washed with hot water.
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(4) After washing, the total volume of solution

must he at least three litres.

The solution was nest concentrated "by boiling

until crystals of barium methylene-tartrate began

to separate, when it was allowed to cool and the

crystals filtered off. The filtrate was again

heated up and more barium carbonate added to

neutralise any tartaric acid formed by the

gradual hydrolysis of dimethyle$e tartrate which

may bo present in small amounts.

The solution was again filtered and further

concentrated until another crop of barium

methylene-tartrate was obtained. This process

was repeated, keeping the liquid neutral as far

as possible, until all the barium methylene-

tartrate had been recovered from solution. A

yield of 80 grams was thus obtained. —

She lest traces of barium tartrate were removed

by rocrystaliising three times from water.

Austin and Carpenter observed that the salt

crystallised in long needles which were extremely

hygroscopic. In this instance it was found that

in some cases the salt crystallised out in silky

needles, which, on standing for some time in

the solution, were slowly replaced by short
biaxial crystals of the orthrohombic type. 'The

needles thus seemed to be an unstable form. If,

however, the hot sulution were vigorousl:/ stirred

at intervals during crystallisation a crop of

very fine orthorhombic prisms was obtained.
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In this form the salt dried quickly in air and

showed no signs of hygroscopy.

2o obtain the free cold, the barium salt was

suspended in boiling water and decomposed by adding

the calculated omeosd of boiling stilphuric acid

(I.G normal), After the precipitate of barium

sulphato had settled the eloar solution was tooted

with barium nitrate solution and with dilute

sulphuric acid to ensure that there woo neither

excess of barium nothylono-tartrute nor oacooss of

sulphuric acid. If the correct- end point has boon

reached no precipitate should bo produced in oithor

oaao. Tho barium sulphate was filtorod off and the

solution evaporated until the acta bogan to crystall¬

ise out fron the syrupy liquid* It was well stirred

while cooling and then filtered at the pump* After

drying in o vacuum desiccator for five days the

molting point of the methylene-tartaric acid was

164.7°I.

[ot]™c/ s 9b.ee0 for a i, aqueous solution.
justin and Carpenter no to s-

Il.p. of acid (dried in vacuo ) —140.5 0 C.
■ (dried at iod c ) — 162 0 a

n * (after long standing
in vacuo, — 165 0 ,

Mx0 z 96.8° in a 0.3/- aqueous solution.
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P3ffg.MTffI03f 0? OIIiagirYL ,,jSu?nYL3IJB-TAHgRATa.

fhe pure barium methyl cno-t art rat a, GO grams,

as previously obtained, was first of all converted

into tlie sodium salt by adding the calculated amount

of a boiling solution of sodium sulphate to a

boiling aqueous suspension of the barium salt.

After the precipitated barium sulphate had settled

sufficiently, separate portions of the clear

supernatant liquid were tested with barium nitrate

solution and with dilute sulphuric acid respective¬

ly to ensure that the correct amount of sodium

sulphate had been added. When 230 precipitate was

produced in either case the barium sulphate was

filtered off and the solution of sodium mothylan©-

tartrate was concentrated to about 120 cos. (This

solution was cooled and a slight excess of an

aqueous solution of silver nitrate was added. Ehe

whit© precipitate of silver methylene-tartrate was

filtered off, washed with cold ?rater ana ariod

in a vacuum desiccator - light being excluded.

She dry silvar salt was then powdered and treatod

with an excess of methyl iodide, which had boon

freshly distilled. The methyl iodide was added

in small quantities and the whole thoroughly

shaken after each addition, this precaution being

necessary since a considerable rise in temperature
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occurs if the reaction is carried out too rapidly.

After the mixture had been kept in the mechanical

shaker for nine hours it was extracted with sodium-

dried ether, The ethereal solution was filtered

free from silver iodide and the ether removed in

a vacuum desiccator. A white crystalline compound

was thus obtainod. On recrystallisation from

potrol ether (b.p. 40°- 60°) the dimethyl estor

crystallised out in extremely long thin needle

crystals. M.p. 31.5° C.

ANALYSIS

Pound : C - 44.37 $ H s 5,68$

0f %0O6 requires C - 44.19 $ H - 5.31$
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POL -.HinBOMR.

She polarimeter used for these determinations

was a Hilger instrument, provided with a Lippich

thro© shadow polariser and verniers reading to

0.01°. It was fitted with direct vision spectro¬

scope attachments for reading rotations with the

three mercury lines, yellow, green and violet.

A quarts morcury vapour lamp working at

atmospheric pressure was employed as source of

light for the mercury green line, this line

being used exclusively in the determination of

rotations.
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BF?ECT OP ADDITION OP IITORGAHIC CHLOSIDSS

Oil OPTICAL HOTATOHY POWER OF DBCBTHYLBUE

TARTRATE III SOLUTION,

oOo..... *

la most cases the salts used were the pxirest

obtainable - "A.R,f. products being employed. iThon

these were not available the ordinary quality of

salt was used after recrystallisation from water.

Whenever possible the solutions were made up by

direct weighing. Deliquescent salts, however,

such as calcium chloride and magnesium chloride

render such a method impracticable, so that salts

of this type were added in the form of standard

solutions.

In the first instance, equivalent quantities

of the alkali chlorides were added to aqueous

solutions of dimethylene tartrate, and the optical

rotatory powers of the resulting solutions were

determined. The results obtained, however, showed

no regularity, but an explanation of this was

forthcoming when it was discovered that the

dimethylene tartrate itself was slov/ly hydrolysad

in cold aqueous solution; the solution became

distinctly acid to litmus due to the formation

of tartaric acid, and the rotation greatly

decreased. In the presence of certain of those

chlorides the dimethyleno tartrate dissolved
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very slowly so that the cause of tho irregularity

of the above results probably lay in the fact that

the rotations had been determined at different

intervals of time after the addition of the solvent.

In order to obviate any such discrepancy due to

difference of conditions, each mixture was maintained

at a temperature of 35 °C for forty minutes to effect

complete solution; it was then cooled to the required

temperature and a series of readings was tahan over

a considerable rang® of time. A rotation-time curve

could then be plotted in each case from which an

approximate comparison could be made.

Biraethyleno tartrate is only sparingly soluble in

cold water so that the concentration employed was

necessarily very low, Since the possible experiment-

al error was thus considerable and since only small

decreases in rotation were observed, the effect of

the addition of chlorides was investigated only in

a few representative cases. The results are set

forth in the following tables ; all the observed

rotations, , are averaged from a largo number of

readings, the third figure after the decimal point

being somewhat uncertain.
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VARIATION 01? OPTICAL ROTATORY POSTER OF DIM3TiraLHNE

TARTRATE (0,033 XI )

(1=4; t = 20°)
III AQUEOUS SOLUTION,

TIME III HOURS [Uj2>

1.38 3.384° 247.2 0

2.13 3.276° 243.6 0

2.38 3.245 0 241,3°

3.63 3.206 0 238.4°

18.28 2.655° 197.4°

19.82 8.610 0 194.1°

21.58 2.545 0 189.2°

IM AQUEOUS S GLUTI Gil OF HH.G1 (0.5U>

TIMS IN HOURS txp

1.17 3.503° 247.4°

£.25 3.426° 241.3 •

4.25 3.313° 234.4®

5.67 3.238 6 £28.7 0

7.50 3.159° 223.0 0

23.67 2.562° 180.9 0

26.33 2.508° I77.I.0
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Ill AQUEOUS SOLUTION 0? KCl (Q.5II)

TIMS III HOUR3

1.25 3.251° 244.2°

2,03 3.184° 239.2°

3.33 3.119° 234.3°

4.75 3.042° 228,5 °

5.83 2.963° 222.6°

23.08 2.383° 179.0°

25.17 2.318° 174.2°

III A ,UEOUS 30:61mOil Qg GaCls (0,5 M )

TIMS IS HOURS MZ,
1.33 3.260° 241.2°

2.08 3.207° 237.3°

3.05 3.098° 229.2°

5.00 3.031 0 224.2°

7.00 2.975° 220.2 °

24.00 2.420 0 179.0 0

25.17 8,374' 175.6°
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The general influence everted "by the added

chlorides on the optical rotatory power of

dimethylone tartrate is readily seen by plotting

the various time-rotation curves on a single

graph# Although the variation of the rotatory

power in the presence of the various salts was

observed over a period of about 24 hours, only

the first few points are actually plotted on the

diagram (p. 3 7)

In general the points lie on a smooth curve,

although calcium chloride proved to be somewhat

exceptional in this respect. The effect of the

respective chlorides could be more accurately

determined if it were possible to produce the

curves backwards and obtain the extrapolated

values at zero time for the various solutions.

This ie not permissible in the above case, however,

since the observed rotations wore determined at

20 0 C while in effecting solution the mixture was

maintained at 35 °0 for about one hour owing to

the slowness with which the compound dissolved.

But from the general trend of the curves in

tho diagram it may be inferred that the depress¬

ions produced by tho various salts are in tho

order ;

CaClg > KCl > HH4GI •

Owing to tho impracticability of extrapolating

the observed values back to sero time and the

fact that tho ester is slowly hydrolysed in

aqueous solution, it was decided to examine the
possibility of employing aqueous alcohol as solvent.
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From the previous determinations it "became appar-

ont that the effect of the addition of inorganic

chlorides on the optical rotatory power of

dimethylone tartrate could only he easily and

directly ascertained if the hydrolysis of the

optically active substance could be checked or

the speed of the hydrolysis at least greatly

diminished. This was accomplished by employing

a different solvent.

Pure alcohol, 50 cos., diluted to 100 ccs. with

distilled water proved to be a suitable solvent

mixture since, in the first place, the dimethylone

tartrate dissolved more rapidly and, secondly,

the decrease in rotation due to hydrolysis was

less than 3$ in twenty hours, and was consequently

negligible in the short time which elapsed between

the addition of the solvent and the recording of

the observed rotation.

With the exception of barium chloride, the

chlorides of the alkali and alkaline earth metals

dissolved readily in this mixture at 0.5 molar

concentration. Comparative measurements vzere,

however, completed by using this salt and the

halides of caesium and strontium in 0.25 molar

concentration, The results are given in the

following table.

TABLE/
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EFFECT OF ".DDI TIOil OF I1TORGAIJIC CHLOHID3S

Oil OP1IO.lL ROT ATOPY PQ,'EE OF DIM3THY1EIIE

TARTRATE III AQUEOUS ALCOHOL 30LUTI0IJ.

(1 * 4 ; t r SO.0}

HALIDE ADDED M c 6/ [}nja4 A

Hone - 0.605 3.349° 240.8° -

LiCl 0.5 0.628 3.455° 239.3° -1.5°

m4ci 0.5 0,602 3.305° 238.8° -2.0°

Ha CI 0.5 0.599 3.261° 236.8° -4.0°

EC1 0.5 0.603 3.275° 236.3° -4.5°

CsGl 0.5 0.615 3.320' 234. -6.4°-\

RbCl 0.5 0.617 3.325° 234.4° ~6.3°J
SrCl 2 0,5 0. 611 3.290° 834.2° -6,6°

CsGl 0.25 0.609 3.336° 238.3° - 2.5°

Sr0l2 0.25 0.603 3.298° 237.9° - 2.9°

BaClg 0,25 0.604 3.296° 237.4° - 3.4°

Significance of symbols employed in tables;-

1 - Length of polarimetor tube,

t s Temperature at which rotation is determined.

H s Molarity of addod halide.

c sr Concentration of optically active substance

oO - Observed angle of rotation.

M » Molecular rotation.

9 Algebraic difference in molecular rotation due

to added halide.
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All the salts investigated effect a depression in

the rotatory power Of this ester. The observed

variations, however, are small as cpmpared with

thoso obtained by Hulo and Hill (loc. cit.) for

sodium octyl phthalato and by the present author for

methylone-tartaric acia {See ) H?wo reasons may

be suggested at this point to account for this

difference. In the first place Levene {J. Biol.

Chem., 1924, 59, 135. ), from a study of the optical

behaviour of /3- £ - anhy dr o glue on ic acid ana of /3-e-

anhydromannonic acid, has concluded that oyclic

compounds possess a "restricted doformability".

Secondly, Levene and Hothen (J. Phys. Chem., 1930,

34, 2567.) deduce that for an unionised active

substance the predominant action of one added ion

over the other should be related to the respective

chatge, sise, and structure. The latter authors

found that "the salt effect on optical rotation

can best be interpreted on the assumption that the

anion and the cation have opposite effects on the

deformation of the optically active electrolyte

and therefore opposite effects on the optical

rotation". In the case of dimethyleno tartrate,

which is both cyclic and unionised, the total change

produced by added salt would therefore be expected

to be small. With an anion common to all the salts,

however, the differences in tho observed depressions

may bo ascribed solely *to the varying nature of the
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cations*

Prom the above table the following series of eationic

effects is obtained ;

Ba++" > Sr++ > Hb " > Cs' > K+ > 11a" > SH4" > Li+
Except for a slight inversion in the relative positions

of rubidium and caesium this sequence is in complete

agreement with those obtained by Stubbs for malic

acid and by Hale and Hill for sodium octyl phthalate*

Divalent cations thus produce a greater depression

than monovalent cations and those of higher atomic

weight exert a greater influence than those of lower

atomic weight*

From a survey of the results obtained by adding

different amounts of electrolytes to solutions of

sodium oetyl phthalato, Hulo and Hill have concluded

that the influence of a salt in depressing the

rotatory power becomes relatively greater in dilute

solution. If we consider the depressions produced

by caesium chloride and by strontium chloride at the

two concentrations 0*£5 molar and 0*5 molar we find

that the optical changes are more than doubled by

doubling the concentration* Similar results have

been obtained in a number of other cases, but notably

by Patterson and Anderson and by Stubbs with ethyl

tartrate and malic acid respectively as optically

active substances. The following figures illustrate

the point in question .
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ETHYL TA3TRAT3.

SALT ADDHD !!mg.M."r.1 s. DEPRESS IOXT OF

KBr 1.404 0.53 0

if 3.510 1.92 0

HoBr 4.054 1.16 °

tf 8.110 2.55 0

MALIC ACID.

SALT ADDED n A

311SC4
n

0.25

0.998

0 0

1.06°

ja S Humber of equivalents of added salt.

Observed difference in specific rotation.

Stubbs considered that tho first addition of salt

might produce a negative effect on the rotation and

that as further quantities of the salt were added

the influence attained a negative maximum, passed

again through soro and "became positive. He supposed

that tho incipient formation of feebly dissociated

salts or complexes of malic acid furnished a probable

explanation of this abnormal effect.

In the present case, however, since dimethylene

tartrate does not exist in the ionised state, the

problem is not complicated by any adjustment of the
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ionic equilibria ana consequently the observed

effects may be assumed to bo due to deformations

of the characteristic dipoles of the active

molecule, produced by the charged cations.

The above regularities are of particular interest

owing to the fact that the active compound is of

an ester-ether structure, containing neither

hy&roxyl groups nor carbosyl groups. The ester ethyl

tartrate has already been examined by Patterson

and Anderson (loc.cit.) but these' authors did not

employ definite series of salts such as have

been used in the present case,
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niFLuaiiga o? added iiiolguiic chlolidss oii

OPTICAL LQIAT03Y PQVHR 06 IltilllYLSinsI-PABTASIC

ACID III A :P30US SOLUTION.

Owing to the sparing solubility of mercuric chloride

in water it was necessary to employ a lower con-

centration than 0.5 molar. She required molarity

of magnesium and calcium chlorides was obtained

by adding the calculated volume of a standard

solution of these salts.

(1=4; t . 20°)

HA1IDE ADDED M 0 mi, A

Hone - 1.601 -6.052° -153.1 • ww

HOI 1.0 1.974 7.908° 162.2° -9.1°

LiCI 0.5 1.629 6.027° 149.8° +3.3°

UE^Cl 0.5 1.651 6.098° 149.6° + 3.5°

HaCI 0.5 1.650 5.887° 146.3° + 6,8°

XCl 0.5 1.622 5.854° 146.2° + 6.9°

HbCl 0.5 1.621 5,847° 146.1° + 7.0°

HgCl2

MgClg
CaClo

CaClz

SrCl2

BaClg

0.125

0.5

0.25

0.5

0.5

0.5

1.633

1.628

1.617

1.622

1.026

1,646

6,122°

5.944 0

5.889°

5,802°

5.660°

5,613°

»

151.8 °

147.9°

147.5°

144.9°

141.0°

138.1°

+-1.3°

+ 5.2°

+ 5,6°

+ 8.2°

+12,1°

+15.0°
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The changes obtained with the dicarboxylie acid,

methylene-1 artarie acid, resemble those given by the

ester-other. It will he seen that the two following

series of monovalent and divalent cations correspond

exactly with those obtained by Stubbs and by Rule

and Hill.

Rb* > H1" > Ha* > HH4+ > Li* (>E*)
Ba*+ > 3r+* > Ca+* > Mg*+ > Hg**

While Hole and Hill founa that all the divalent

cations employed, with the exception of moreuty,

produced a much larger depression than monovalent

cations it was observed in the present case that

magnesium actually exerted a smaller influence than

sodium, potassium ana rubidium.

The extremely small effect exhibited by the

practically unionised salt mercuric chloride is

interesting ana supplies further confirmation of the

view that the changes are mainly produced by ions.

Hydrochloric acid occupies e unique position in the

table -producing a considerable increase in the

rotatory power. How it has boon concluded by Bule

(J.C.S., 1927, 54.) that, in the case of an optical¬

ly active compound of simple type, built up of an

asymmetric atom attached to three comparatively

non-polar hydrocarbon groups and the strongly polar

carboxyl group, ionisation should tend to reverse

the polar influence of the latter substituent and

lead to a lower rotatory power. Although methylene-

tartaric acid may not conform to the proscribed
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simple type of acid, it might still be supposed

that addition of hydrochloric acid would repress the

normal ionisation of the active acid ana so effect

an increase in the rotatory power, farther, it is

well known that hydrochloric acid unites with ethers

to form osoniun compounds and it may bo assumed that

in the present case hydrochloric acid tends to form

a complex with the ether groupings present in methy¬

lene-tartaric acid# The opposite offoot of hydro¬

chloric acid as compared with the salts may thus

be due to a difference in the mechanism of the change,

The regularity of the influence of th©

added inorganic chlorides becomes more evident when

the depression of rotation is plotted against the

atomic weight of the cations of the added salts

(p» 4 6 )

It is noteworthy that ammonium does not lie on the

curve obtained for the alkali raotals, a divergence

which may bo due to the more complex electronic

structure possessed by this monovalent ion.
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POV7BH 05* K5S2HYLSNIS-THfAKIC ACID IN niAOUo SOLUTION.

Increasing amounts of a standard solution of caustic

potash wore added to aqueous solutions of methylene-

tartaric acid and the optical rotatory pavers of

the respective solutions were determined.

A curve was plotted connecting the optical rotatcry

power of tho acid with the amount of added alkali

(p. 51) Shis curve shows clearly that the neutral¬

isation cf one carboxyl group by the addition of

one equivalent of caustic potash produces a

minimum value for tho rotation, while the addition

of another equivalent leads to a subsequent rise

in the value although the rotation of the dipoiaos-

ium salt is still somewhat lower than that of the

free acid. The further addition of caustic potash

is essentially equivalent to adding small amounts

of the alkali to a neutral aqueous solution of

potassium nethylene-tartrato and thin merely

results in a slight depression of the rotatory

power.

When sodium hydroxide was added to aqueous solut¬

ions of methylene-tartaric acid, an exactly similar

alternation of effect was produced, the correspond¬

ing maximum and minimum points he3.ng determined

hy adding one and two equivalents, respectively,

of a standard solution of caustic soda.
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APPrnOIT OF ALKALI3 '20 M3fHYL3IEg-TA3gA3IO ACID.

IK i-'UlOUS SQLUflQlL

(I - 4 ; t « 20 c )

ALKALI ADPSD 32 c [MP A

Hone - 2.000 -7.524° -152.4°

KOH 0,50 2.000 6.763° 137.0° +15.4°

KOH 0.75 2.000 6.447 0 130.6° +21.8°

KOH 1.00 2.007 6.335 6 127,0° +24.6°

KOH 1.25 2,000 6.451° 130.6° +21.0°

KOH 1.50 2.000 6.698° 135.6° +16,80

KOH 2,00 2.000 7.351° 148.9 ° +•3.5°

KOH 3.00 2.000 7.313° 148.I° + 4.3°

HaQH

IlaOH

1.00

2.00

2,000

2.002

6.285°

7.352°

127.8°

148.7 °

+25.I°

+ 3.7°

2i « Ilunber of aquivalaots of adloa alkali.
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Tho gradual neutralisation of optically active

diearboacylio acids, such as tartaric, malic ana

mothoxysuccinis aeias, by alkalis is normally

accompanied by corresponding gradual changes in

rotatory paver ana, in dilute solutions, it lias

been found that the relationship between the rotat¬

ory paver and the amount of added alkali is

approximately linear. The addition of successive

amounts of alkali to methylene-tartaric acid

presents a striking contrast in its influence upon

the rotatory power of the acid. It seems that one

possible explanation of this phenomenon nay bo

found in the cyclic structure which is peculiar to

this compound.

On addition of the first molecular proportion of

alkali it might at first ba supposed that the large

decrease in rotatory paver was too to hydrolysis

accompanied by the disruption of the ring, fhis,

however, is disproved by the following facts. Ho

matarotatIon was observed and the addition of a

second molecular proportion of alkali resulted in

an increase in the rotatory power, Moreover, there

is every reason to believe that the methylene-dioxy

ring is an extremely stable structure, especially

when we consider the vigorous treatment to which

the acid was subjected in its purification and

subsequent extraction. Thus the acid was converted

into the barium salt by addition of barium carbonate

to the boiling solution. After numerous recrystall-
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isations the "barium salt, suspended In hot water,

was decomposed "by the addition of boiling dilute

sulphuric acid and the crystalline acid was finally

obtained by boiling down tha aqueous solution to

a Tory small volume.

throughout all this treatment, however, the ring

remained intact. Further, the rotatory power

of an aqueous solution of the disodium salt was

found to be unaltered after a considerable time.

(See p. 5 8)

Of interest in this connection is an investigation

carried out by Bancroft and Davis f J, Phys. Chem.,

1930, 34, 2491.) on the rotatory powers of mixtures

of boric and tartaric acids in presence of varying

amounts of alkali. The solutions were all 0.2

molar with respect to tartaric ion and th© follow¬

ing table shoxirs the molecular rotations in presence

of varying molecular amounts of alkali and of boric

acid.

3031C ACID WATER 0!HY I loOH 2H&0H 3HaOH.

0 21 • 6® 42.0° 60.5° 60.5°

I 51.3° 119.0° 99.3° 32.7°

2 66.1° 137.5° 129.7° 59.1°

Tho following diagram illustrates the connection

betwoon the molecular rotation of the tartrate
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ion and the composition of the mixture*

ibo° — —

130°

I0(f

r<
16°

w

XC° 0 / 2 3
/V\ols oo= A/aClf MQl HP Aft/c Ac/a.

It will "be soon that whereas the addition of one

equivalent of alkali raises the rotation consider¬

ably, the addition of a second equivalent leads to

a fall.

Bancroft and Davis wore really concerned with the

effect of adding "boric acid to free tartaric acid,

the acid sodium salt, and the neutral sodium salt

respectively, but for our purpose the diagram

illustrates squally well the effect of the addition

of one, two, or three molecular proportions of

sodium hydroxide on the rotatory poxier of tartaric

acid alono, and of mixtures of boric and tartaric

acids. The close resemblance between those curves

ana that on page 51, showing the connection between

the rotatory power of methylene-tartaric acid and

the amount of added alkali, is at one© evident. In
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"both cases the addition of one molecular proportion

of alkali results in a maximum change in the dextro

direction#

If we assume the following structure

commonly assigned to borotartaric acid.

■0 CH COOH
I

■0 CH COOH
HO,

there is a clear structural resemblance "between this

case and that of methylene-tartaric acid, and it

appears possible that the observed behaviour is a

normal characteristic of cyclic dicarbo??ylie acids

of this type* In recent years, however, the above

formula for borotartaric acid has boon modified by

Lowry (d.C.S., 1929, 2S58), and is considered dubious

by Bancroft and Davis (loc. cit.) so that the analogy

cannot be regarded as established.

It is m interesting point that the rotatory-

power of malic acid also exhibits a maximum effect

in the presence of one equivalent of alkali, provided

that the comparisons are limited to higher concentrat¬

ions. This is illustrated by the following values

from Landolt's rQj?tisch© Drehungsveasaogen", page 192.

ACTIVE
SUBSTAHCB

[>£] ,V in water
C s 30 8 s 50 o « 60

Malic acid
Sodium hydromalato

Bisodium malate

-0.59°
-7.05°

-7.16°

1.89°
-3.65°

3.10 c
0.08°

5.73°
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Hore again one equivalent of alkali "brings about

a greater change in the rotatory power than the

addition of two equivalents. In this case there is

no definite evidence for the existence of malic acia

in cyclic form although an ethylene oxide ring

structure has "boon advanced "by Bancroft and Davis

(J. Phys. Chem., 1930, 34, 897.) who suggest that

the optical peculiarities of malic acid may bo

explained on the basis of an equilibrium of the

following type.

They consider that the ethylene-oxide form is pre¬

dominant in concentrated solutions.

Do other series of rotations for a cyclic aicarboxyl-

ic acid, its acid salt, and its neutral salt, could

bo discovered in the literature; thus neither Hill

(Jimer. Chea. Jour. 1901, 25, 439.) nor Proost (Ber.

1894, 27, 3185.) nor Eomppa (Ber. 1908, 41, 4471.)

dealing with &ihydrofarane dicarboxylic acid, di-

hydro o-phthalic acia, and camphoric acid respect¬

ively quote the necessary rotation data.

H—C OH <■

H—C H

COOH COOH
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nffflUEITCE 0? A DUES II05GAIJIC CELOP.IDIS Off THB

OPTICAS ItOTVTORY TOTO OF SODIUM HSPHTLDDE-

TAETRAfg HI AQUEOUS SOLUTION.

A solution of the sodium salt of known concentrat¬

ion ivas obtained by dissolving a \7oigked quantity
i

of methylene-tartaric acid in cold water in a

standard flask, titrating with standard sodium

hydroxide, and finally diluting to the required

volume with distilled water. For the dote ruination

of the rotatory power of this sodium salt in the

presence of inorganic chlorides, the following method

was adopted in making up the respective solutions ;

the requisite amount of hallds V7as first of all

weighed into a standard flask (10 cc.), a definite

volume of the standard solution of sodium methylene-

tartrate (5 ces. in every case) was next added, ana

the solution was finally diluted to 10 cos. with

distilled water.

As soon as the chlorides of the divalent metals,

magnesium, calcium, and strontium, were mixed with

the solution of sodium methylene-tartrate, the

resulting solutions had to "be transferred immediate¬

ly to the polarimeter tube and the rotation taken

as quickly as possible, since crystals began to

separate out if the solutions were allowed to stand

for more than ten minutes even when the molarity

of the halide was only 0*25. All solutions were

therefore maintained at approximately 20°C

immediately bofore mixing, so that no time was lost

I
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in waiting for the final mixture to assume the

temperature (20° } of tlie polarimeter room.

In the case of "barium chlori&o it was found that

"barium methylene-tartrata was 30 sparingly soluble

in viator that a thick precipitate was formed almost

instantaneously and consequently no observation of

the rotation was possible.

Since the concentration of the solutions employed

was two per oont with respect to methylene-tartaric

acid, the molecular rotations were calculated

throughout using this value of C and the molecular

weight of the free acia, namely 168.

She rotatory power of the standard solution of

sodium methylene-tartrate was again determined on

the completion of the investigation and was found

to ho unchanged, thus proving that no hydrolysis

had taken place.
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lilPIimiOB O? yp-Qi-n) imiU?JZlC OIIhOHXDh) Off Tip
OPTICAL HOTATOHY P04BB OF 9I30DIIM Ij-jgHYI-HfJ -

T \5fBATl II? /IQU3QUS SOLUTION.

(1*4 ; t a SO°G)

HALID1 ALSIiD u c (KT A

- „ 2.000 -7, 48?° -141.0° -

HgClg 0.125 1,981 7*683° 156,1° - 5,1°

11%CI 0.5 2.000 %m&° 143.9° -2.1°

CsCl 0.5 2.000 7,296° 147,7° -3.3°

BhCl 0.5 2,000 7.291° 147.0° + 3,4"

KC1 0.5 2.000 7*262° 147.1° +•3.9°

SaCl 0.5 2. COO 7.232° 146.4° +4.6°

LiCl 0.5 2.000 7.134° 144.5° +6.5°

SrClg 0.25 2.000 6.262° 126.8° -24.2°

MgClg 0.35 2.000 6.154° 124.6° +26*4°

0 aClo A «SS
vy. (**%J 2.000 5,825° 1X8,0° +"33.0°

Sine© the chlorides of tho divalent metals -

strontium, magnesium, calcium - produced a very

large depression in rotatory power and since they

fall into a somewhat unexpected order, it was

doemod advisable that these values should he

confirmed "by a repetition of the determinations.
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Another solution of sodium methylene-tartrate was

employed, the concentration in this instance being

1*981 per cent, calculated as methylene-tartaric

acid.

The results are given in the following table ;

(1 z ^ * I - 20"C )

HAL IDS ADP1TD VL C A

Sr 01o
i-t

■S^ig 01

Ca Cl2

0*25

0.25

0.25

1,981

1.901

I.981

1,981

-7.387°

6,109°

6.057°

5.740°

-151.0°

126.5°

123,8°

117.3°

+24, 5°

+:yj.2°

+33. 7°

Tlie order is thus exactly the same as in the

former case and the actual values are in good

agreement with those previously obtained.
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The addition of the allrali olilorides to aqueous

solutions of disodium methylene-tartrate produces

a relatively small variation in tlie rotatory power

when compared with that exerted by the chlorides

of tho alkaline earth metals, especially when it is

considered that the molarity employed for the former

was double that for the latter. The order in these

two halido groups, however, is almost the exact

antithesis of that obtained for the influence of

added salts on the rotation of diraethylene-tartrata

and of free methylene-tartaric acid (pp. 40 & 4J )«

Lithium produces a large effect in this case and

rubidium and caesium small effects while ammonium

chloride seams to exert an abnormally small influence

and does not fit into tho series.

A similarly inverted series of cations was obtained

by Levene and Eothen (loo. cit.) in examining the
*

effect of added inorganic salts on the rotatory

power of sodium mandelate ;

Ca" > Sr++ > Ba^+ > Li* > k" > Hb"> ha ;

and also by Darmols with sodium tartrate ;

Ca+* > Mg++> Id/ > Ua+ > K +
In the latter case potassium actually raised the

rotation. It is noteworthy that xvhile Levene and

Eothen and also Darmois have thus obtained inverted

series with the sodium salts of hydroxy acids as

optically active electrolytes, their observations

are substantiated by the present results which have
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boon obtained with the sodium salt of an acid

containing no free hydroxyl group. On the other

hand when Bulo and Hill examined the influence of

added salts on the rotatory power of sodium octyl

phthalate, which contains no hydroxyl group, they

derived a perfectly normal sequence of cationic

effects, the changes in rotation increasing with

the increasing atomic weight of the cations.

The behaviour of mercuric chloride is somewhat

anomalous, addition of this salt resulting in an

increase in rotatory power. An analogous obser¬

vation was made by Stubbs (loc. cit.) who found

that addition of mercuric nitrate to aqueous

solutions of malic acid led to an increase in the

lcsovo-rotation while other salts produced a change

in the dextro-direetion.

ADDITION OB M3SB0PBIC HIT RAT13 TO MALIC ACID;

n A

0.25

1.0

-3.36°

-3.586

n « Ihjmbor of equivalents of added salt*

- Difference in specific rotation,

Stubbs considers that the large laevo influence

possibly reaches a maximum between these two

concentrations and that further additions of salt

would possibly influence the rotation in a dextro
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sense. With weakly basic metals aalio acid is

noted for its tendency to form complexes of a widely

different rotation form the acid itself and Stubbs

supposed that the initial addition of a salt of a

weak "base would affect the rotation in an anomalous

manner, depressing the value if the aalate or

complex formed were strongly laevorotatory, whilst

further additions would affect it more normally.
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IIIJLURIJCR OF ADSSD IIIORGAMG CHLQ3ID3S 01? THE

OPTICAL ROTATORY PO'.TBR OR DIUETIIYh UBTUYLSIjuS*

TARTRATE III .V4U30US SOLUTION.

CH COOGHg
!H COOCIIg

In the do terminations described earlier in this

thesis dealing with the effout of added salts on the

rotatory power of an optically active substance in

solution, the molarity of the inorganic salts was

maintained at 0.5 in every possible case. In certain
'

instances, however, such a concentration \?as unattain-

able due either to the sparing solubility of the

chloride itself in the solvent, or to the precipitat¬

ion of a sparingly soluble compound, formed by the

interaction of the added salt and the optically

active solute.

In investigating the optical behaviour of

dimethyl methylene-tartrate, therefore, the concen¬

tration of the addea chlorides was again 0,5 molar,

The changes observed in the rotatory power, however,

were so extremely small that it was decided that

the concentration of the aided chlorides should be

increased to 2,5 molar. Since the molar solubility

of barium chloride in watar at ordinary temperatures

is only 1,7, a concentration somewhat lower than

2,5 molar was necessitated in this case.
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ihfamce of ,dditioii of iuqrgaiiic chlorides pit tim

Ox-'i'IO \Jj ROTATORY PO'.TEB OF DIICTBYL irCTHYLEIIE -

TARTRATE I IT R).UE0U5 3QLUTI0IL

(1 - 4 I t - 20 ° )

HA1IDE ADDED M c [Hp0 A

Hone

LI CI

KH4CI
K CI

3a Gig

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

1.004

I. 014

1.003

1.013

1.009

-4,972°

5,013°

4,955°

4,960"

4.880°

-235.4°

235.0"

234,8°

232.7°

229.9"

+0.4"

+ 0.6"

+ 2.7"

+5.5°

Li 01

HH4CI
ITa CI

K CI

Kb CI

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

1.000

1.002

I.Oil

1.009

1.010

4.884°

4.8876

4.793 °

4.713°

4.714°

232.1°

231.8"

225 . 3°

222.0°

221.8°

+•3.3°

-+3.6°

+10.1°

+13.4°

+13.6°

ng ci2

Ga Clg

3r Cla

2.5

2.5

2.5

1.002

1.003

1,003

4.762°

4.721°

4.564°

225.9°

223,7°

216.3°

+ 9.5°

+11,7°

+19.1°

Ca Clo

3a Clg

1.5

1.5

1.023

1.007

4.950°

4.699"

229.9°

221.8°

+ 5.5°

+13.6°
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T!iQ series of cationic affect13 obtained for the

dimethyl ester are identical with those obtained

for the free acid. Thus, both for monovalent cat¬

ions and for divalent cations, the depression of

the laovo-rotation was found to increase as the

atomic weight of the cation increases.

It is again of interest to note that

magnesium, although a doubly charged ion, has less

effect on the rotation than sodium, potassium, mid

rubidium, which only carry a single charge.

Similarly calcium exerts a smaller influence than

potassium and rubi&iua.

This is in harmony with the changes observed in

the case of methyleno-tartaric acid and the resem¬

blance is further emphasised by plotting on the

same diagram the depressions in rotatory power

against the atomic weights of the added cations.

(See p.. 66. )

The molar solubility of barium chloride in water at

ordinary temperatures is considerably less than

2.5, ana therefore the point indicated on the

diagram for the influence of barium chloride is an

extrapolated value obtained by comparing the

respective effects of calcium chloride and barium

chloride at a molar concentration of 1.5.

The two sets of curves are very similar in

appearance, even to the abnormality displayed by

ammonium.
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for on equivalent c one out rat ion of added hali&e,

however, the magnitude of the observed changes in

rotation is much smaller in the case of the

dimethyl ester than for the free Qcid. Thus

potassium chloride and "barium chloride (0.5 molar)

produce depressions of 6.9 and 15.0°respectively
in the molecular rotation of methylene-tartaric

acid, while the corresponding values for the ester

aro only 2.7°an& 5.s! This loads to the conclusion

that the sensitivity of the acid towards added

salts is greatly diminished "by ©sterifioation,

which is in agreement with the results quoted in

the literature for tartaric acid and its ester,

from an examination of the results obtained "by

Dana®ois with ethyl tartrate another interesting

comparison emerges. Damaois has constructed a

diagram to illustrate the influence of concentrat¬

ion upon the rotatory power of ethyl tartrate in

various salt solutions, and the following figures

are deduced from this diagram for a concentration

of 2$

SALT ADD3B M M«4, A

lone - 61.2° -

Li CX
rr

4.4
8.8

46.3°
19.2°

-14.9°
-42.0"

K CI 3.0 37.10 -24,1°

Ca Clg
1?

2.8
4.2

II.8'
-10.2°

-49.4 ®
-71.4°
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It is evident that the molecular rotation of ethyl

tartrate suffers a much larger depression than that

of dimethyl methylene-tartrate in the presence of

inorganic salts. Thus potassium chloride (3.0 molar)

and calcium chloride (2.8 molar) diminish the rotatory
8 O

power of ethyl tartrate hy 84,1 and 49.4 respectively

while the changes in the rotation of dimethyl

methylene-tartrate produced "by the same two salts

(8.5 molar) are 13.4" and II.7. The sensitivity

towards salts is therefore greatly diminished "by

converting the two hydrojxyl groups into a methylene-

dioxy structure. Since inorganic salts, however,

still produce considerable changes in the rotatory

power of dimethyl methylene-tartrate, which contains

no free carbosyl or hydroxy! groupings, it must bo

concluded that the presence of the polar salt affects

a deformation of the characteristic dipoles of the

molecule, (See Hule and Hill, J.C.3., 1931, 2644)
Thus the magnitude of the variations appears to be

greatly enhanced when free hydrosyl or cerboxyl

groups are present in the molecule.

Another point in favour of the view that the

depression of rotation is due to a deformation of

the dipoles is the fact that the changes observed

with dimethyl methylene-tartrate are very similar

in magnitude to those obtained with dimethylone-

tartrate which is an internal ester but possesses

the same characteristic dipoles.
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OPTICAL ACTIVITY AXTD GOLVSIIT ACTI01I.

oOo

Baring the last few years our knowledge of the

factors governing the magnitude of the rotatory-

power of an optically active compound has undergone

considerable extension. Two distinct lines of

investigation which havo contributed largely to

this advance have bean the researches of Betti and

of Rule upon the influence of polar oubstituents

in tho active molecule and more recently those of

Werner Kuhn (Trans. Par. Soc,, 1930, 26, 293.) upon

the quantitative relationship of the rotatory powor

to the position aSfi circular diehroism of the

absorption bands in the spectrum of the molecule.
• #

The latter work is fundamental in its character

but does not come within the scope of this thesis

except in so far as the presence of polar groups

in tho active molecule probably influences the

rotatory power through the medium of tho absorption

bands (Rule & McLean J.C.S., 1931, 687; Scheibe,

Ber., 1926, 59, 2617.) In tho following pages

therefore the problem of solvent action is discussed

from the polar standpoint,

Ono of the earliest investigations dealing

with substituont influence is that of Betti, who

in 1907 commenced his systematic researches on the
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correlation of the influence of substiiuents on

tho optical rotation of a substance with their

influence on other properties of the compound.

He obtained tho most striking results with a

number of Sohiff's bases, prepared by condensing

a - ft - naplithol b Willi with bonzaldehyde

and substituted bensaldehydes.

H
I

C6E5 G Ml2 + 0CE' C6H4I >
cioh6 oh
H

I
C6H5 C 0H.(36H4 X

Ojo Hg OH

Whon these bases were arranged in decreasing order

of rotatory powor Betti founa that the series

agreed remarkably well with that representing the

dissociation constants of the benzoic acids

corresponding to the aldehydes employed. (The

results arc summarised in Gazz. Chin. ltd., 1927,

£7, 816. ; Trans. Par. See., 1930, 26, 337.)
Tho close agreement of Bottifs results has

boon emphasised by Hula (Trans. Par. 3oc., 1930,

26. 324.) wh© pointed out that among the mono-

substitutod or tho and para compounds the influence

of substituents on the rotatory power and m the

dissociation constant respectively could be

represented by the following series :
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noxiosnbstituied Ortlio Compounds.

[uj M>2 <CH3 <C1 <OH <H <0CH3
k HO2 > CI > OH >CH3 >0CH3> H.

Ilonosubstituted Para Compounds.

[Ujp UOg < CI < H < CH3 <(0IIt0CII3) < II(CH3)2
k 90s > CI > II > CH3 > (0CH3, OH) > 9(69$)$

A similar sequence of radicals was obtained by

Rule, Thompson and Robertson (J.C.S., 1930, 1887.)

who studied the manner in which the rotatory power

alters with the changing sign and magnitude of the

dipole introduced with the substituent group. (See

page 73.) In the following table the influence

of the aipole upon the dissociation constant (Ka)

of the acid is also shown in order to emphasise

its fundamental nature.

HOMOGENEOUS L-MEHTHYL ESTERS OP LIOIT0 SUE STIfUTED
~

X
^

yCC X 10 Ka x 105 mv

11 Ets +1-4 Small -154.6°

11 Me2 +1.4 Small 156.9°

H - 1.8 157.3°

c% +0.4 1.4 160.2 0

COOH -0.9 160.0 160.2°

0C2H5 - 23.0 160.6°

och3
OH
Br
CI
CIt

-1.2
-1.7
-1.5
-1.5
-3.8

33.0
15.0

138.0
155.0
370.0

165°
165®(at 94°)
169°
171°
174:

Ms is the dipole moment, characteristic of the
substituent group.
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Such considerations led to tho conclusion that

the similarity of suhstituont effect observed in

these cases and also in other fields of general

organic chemistry, could be traced to a fundamental

electrical change in the molecule produced by the

presence of the substituent group* This type of

effect has been called the "general polar effect"

(Bobinson, Ann* Hep. Chem. Soc*, 1922, 98*) and

the substituents arranged in the order of their

relative influences are referred to as the "general

polar series".

An important contribution to this problem

of polarity was published in 1923 by Sir J.J.

Thomson {Phil* Mag*, 1923, 46, 497.) He compared

the introduction of a polar group into a hydro¬

carbon molecule to the insertion of an electro¬

static doublet, which might vary in strength and

orientation according to the nature of the

subetituent.

Prom an examination of disubstituted

benzene derivatives Thomson suggested that the

substituents could be divided into two distinct

types - electropositive and electronegative. The

relative magnitude of these electrostatic

doublets could be determined, irrespective of

sign, by comparing the molecular inductive

capacities for long wave-length of organic com¬

pounds of the type EX where B is a hydrocarbon

radical and .X the variable substituent.

With re-Perana a to the flat erm-fne-H en n-£ s-f gn
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lie farther proposed that the magnitude in question

is a vector quantity and that for disubstituted

bensene derivatives containing two groups of

similar type the doublets will reinforce one

another in the ortho position but in the para

position the effect will be one of neutralisation#

For doublets of dissimilar type, however, the

reverse state of affairs is true.

In general, the electrical centre of the

electrons in a molecule does not coincide with

the electrical centre of the nuclei and the

distance between the resultant poles multiplied

by the charge on one of them is defined as the

dipole moment, a quantity which may be calculated

from data referring to the dielectric constant

and refractivity of the compound. This method was

employed by Debye fPhys. Zeits., 1912, 13, 97.)

as early as 1912. Within recent years many such

determinations have been carried out by C.P.

Smyth, J.W. Williams, K» Hojendahl, J. Errera

ana others (Chem. Rev., 1929, 549, : Chem. Rev.,

1929, 589 ; Thesis, Copenhagen, 1928; Beipsiger

Vortrage, 1929.)
Thosd researches lead to the assumption that for

monosubstituted hydrocarbons the dipole moment is

a characteristic of the substituent polar group

ana is practically independent of the hydrocarbon

radical to which it is attached.

From the values of the dipole moments assigned

to the various substituents it is now possible
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to construct a series in which we have a gradual

transition from strongly electronegative groups,

through hydrogen, to groups of increasingly

electropositive character ;-

UOg. Off,halogens, QCH3, H, CHg, H(CI%)g, BHs*
2hus, merely hy selecting a suitable series of

groups, it is possible to obtain a corresponding

series of compounds in which the polarity varies

continuously from member to member. (See table

on p. 7 9).

XIIFhUEIICB Off SOLAR SOLVENTS.

Until recently there was very little indication

of any relationship between the molecular struct¬

ure of a solvent ana its effect upon the rotation

of a dissolved optically active substance.

Efumerous investigations had been carried out in

this dirootion but the solvents employed were too

restricted in number and too varied in structural

type to permit significant regularities to be

observed.

Piclrard and Kenyon (J.C.S. X9I4, 105, 835.)

examined the rotatory powers of a number of

esters of the general formula CH3, CHX.CO0R where

R is the optically active radical, The rotations

of the esters were determined in various solvents

ana it was founa that although the solvents belong

ea to different types they foil into practically

the same order in their influence on the rotatory

powers of the esters. A comparison of the values
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of tho specific rotation of the esters in the

homogeneous state with those obtained in various

5fo solutions showed that the majority of the solvents

depressed the specific rotatory power. From a

general consideration of the results the authors

concluded that the solvent effect appeared to alter

tho degree of molecular association or complexity of

the optically active molecules.

Ho outstanding regularity, however, was dis¬

covered and no definite advance was made until 3ule

and Mitchell (J,C,S,# 1926, 3802.) undertook a

thorough investigation of the rotation of several

a -(3 - octyl esters of aonosuhstituted acetic acids

in the homogeneous state and in various solvents.

These authors employed a series of closely related

solvents, which were derived from tho same parent

hydrocarbon and only differed in the nature of their

respective substituont groups. The following table

shov/s the influence of bonseno and its derivatives

on the rotations of several d -octyl acetates.

TABUS /
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liolocular Rotations SUp'of d-ootyl aeotatos-in

various 5cjl solutions.

30LV3UT. ACETATE 1IETH0ZY-
acSTATE

CHL0H0-
ICSTATE

BHGK0-
ACETATE

IQDO-
ACETATE

Homog II.8 0 16.3° 17.9° 30.3° 41.10

cghgchg «■» 0.8° mm 10.8° -

c6H6 - 1.4° - 1.0° 0.8 0 10.1° 19.9°

W'A - 2.4° - 6.4° -5.2 ® 4.9° 16.4°

c6h5ci - 5.3° - 7.1° -6.7° 2.5° 12.1°

C6H5Br - - 7.0° -8.8° 1.6° 9.1°

G6H5I — -12.7 6 -9.9° -1.0° 2.9'

From tliG above table it is evident that the

order of the rotatory powers of th© esters in any¬

one particular solvent is approximately the same

as that of the esters in the homogeneous state.

The increase in rotation duo to the variable

substitutes th® active ©stor 1© given by th@

series
I > Br > CI > 0CH3 > 0H3 > H.

Another interesting regularity ©merges by comparing

tho values of the rotatory power of any individual

ester in benzene and its polar derivatives. She

depression of rotation caused by tho polar substit-

uent in the solvent is in the order

I > Br > CI > 06gHg > H > CHg
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Tims tho change® produced by substitution In the
.

colvoBt nro almost tho rovorco of theno represent¬

ing the effect of tho ouhstitments when introduced
into tho optically active molocula.

In a later paper It woe suggested by Hal©

(J»C#S., I9S?» 58#) that "polar groups ,whether

present in tho asymmetric compound or is tho

solvent, also oseri an influence on tlio nol ^bearing

molecule® loading to corresponding changes in

rotatory power#"

Uore complete and convincing results have

recently "boon obtained by Bal© and MoLoan {J«C«3«,
1931, 674#) who have examined tho influence of

solvents of similar ohomisal constitution on the

rotatory power of i-*aenthyl methyl uaphthalato, a

dioator which ie extremely sensitive to change of

solvent# Stioy found that as tho clipolo moment

of tho solvent iJioroasod the rotatory power of

tho solution decreased#

Shis relationship for tho hesnsotio end methane
scries of solvents is illustrated in tho following

tables#

SJQMUtS/
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3G1Y3IH?» rMi10LJ«i/ ^ * 1618 0#£UU#

C6H5CI?
CGl%I?02

-372°
423'

3*05
3.89

GfiHnCHO
o.CcH&Cls

432°
433 0

2. 75
8. 24

CGHgCl0^1
463°
463 0

1.62
1.30

O^HgBr
CsIIgOlIO

466°
466°

1.50
1.25

opfcssig 543°
546"

0
0

"0"i.f
583°
688°

0
0

SOLTORf riiT0 /6 X 10* 0.8. -1.

C%1102
CHfCS

-819 0
839°

3.70
3.05

csi2ca£
CHgBrg

867fl
277°

1.61.
1.89

cii?lcno
CHsX

3X6°
536°

8.71
1*66

CH01«
CHsOH

3620
383°

l.XO
1.64

CHSOOOH
CSBV&

423°
48t°

1*40
1.30

G3o
acid

437°
563"

0
0

0 C ITOo) /»OBHII
651°
6510

0
0

Sfe 653° 0

0

ytcio i&0 aipoiio nonont Of tho OOlVOSt•
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It will be observed that th© rang© of the

rotations is surprisingly large and that the

rotatory power of the ester varies with the

polarity of the medium, The authors suggested

that the observed effects wore due to the influence

of the solvent dipolo upon the internal electrical

field of the solute, acting either through elect¬

rical deformation or dipolo association.

Similar variations were observed by Bui© and

Hill (J.C.S., 1931, 2658.} in a study of the

rotatory power of a-sec-/3-ootyl hydrogen phthalat©

and d-soc- /3 - octyl methyl phthalate in series
of related solvents. Althittgh the actual rang©

of the rotations is much less estensivo in this

case, the rotatory power of both substances,

dissolved in bonsen© derivatives, varies regularly
* i

in accordance with the polarity of the medium.

In solvents of the aliphatic type, however,

th© effect is not so clearly marked.

In both of those papers by Bui© and his co-work@ro,

the regularities wore better defined in the hensene

solvents as compared with the methane solvents.

It may bo pointed out here that th© occurrence of

such irregularities has been noted in a number of

other oases and has boon attributed to several

disturbing factors. They advance as one possible

explanation that in the methane series th© methyl

radical is so small that considerable differences

in molecular volume are involved by the variations

in the substituent group. Owing to the much
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larger volume and more rigid structure of tlio

bonsen© ring in the aromatic solvents the

differences, duo to the structure of the attached

substituonts,tend to he minimised.

Thus in the following table for 1-menthyl methyl

naphthalate, although these solvents have approx¬

imately the same dipole moment the rotation rises

as the hydrocarbon residue increases in sis©.

S0LT3UT.

CHgl -336°

CsHgl -383"

CgHsI -465°

CioKfBr - 553°

This variation in rotatory power is presumably duo

to the fact that the large organic radical screono

the solvent dipole and also diminishes the frequen¬

cy with which the polar substltuent of the solvent

comes into the proximity of the solute dipolos.

She evaluation of the dipole moment of a

compound is carried out by diluting the polar

solvent in a non-polar medium and extrapolating

the experimental figures to infinite dilution, in

which state the polar compound usually exists in

the form of single molecules.
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Debye, in the course of Ms measurements of dipol©

moments observed that many substances have character¬

istic polarisation-dilution curves# (Thus nitro-

1b ens one when progressively diluted with bensen©

gives a curve of shape I, while a maximum was

obtained for the ethyl alcohol polarisation curve

IT#

Bui© and McLean floe. cit.)» adopting a method of

analysis similar to that employed by Debye for his

polarisation curves, showed that the rotation

curves of l-menthyl methyl naphthalato in mixtures

of nitrobensene and boasone, and ethyl alcohol and

bensena, corresponded, to a groat extent, to the

polarisation curves of the solvent mixtures.

In the case of d-octyl hydrogen phthalate

Bui© and Hill floe, eit,) have observed that the

change in rotation of the acid ester on solution in

strongly polar solvents is in the same direction as

that undergone by the sodium salt in the presence

of intensely charged cations. In view of the fact

that the influence of added electrolytes on the

rotatory powers of the methylene derivatives of
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tartaric acid was to "bo studied in this thesis it

was considered to bs of special interest to examine

tho behaviour of those compounds towards organic

solvents in order to ascertain whether the above

parallelism between neutral salt action and

solvent action also holds in this case.

This comparison should be all the more

complete and all the more interesting because of

the fact that dimethylene tartrate is an internal

ester with a strong dextro-rotation, while methy-
strongly

lono tartaric acid is a free other-acid* and^laevo-
rotatory. farther, since these compounds possess

rigia cyclic structures it was hoped that a more

definite relationship would be revealed between

the rotatory power and the polarity of the solvent.
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IggLUiSH^ai 0? TJSLIP.3HATUIaS AHP gOflCainRATIOff

OH ROTATORY BOWER.

It had been shown by Blot that the specific

rotation of an optically active substance was

dependent upon the temperature at which the

rotation was determined. In general it was found

that the angle of rotation diminished with increas¬

ing temperature. landolt pointed out that this

might simply be due to the diminution of the

density of the liquid whereby the light passes

through a smaller number of active particles, but

if this were the only factor conditioning the

change in the rotation, then when the observed

angle is divided by the density of the liquid at

tho same temperature, the quotient shouia remain

constant. Actually it was found that this

quotient increased for the esters of 1-glyceric

acid and for tartaric acid in ivator, while it

decreased for cane sugar in water and quinine in

alcohol. Moreover, in the case of certain sub¬

stances such as aspartic and malic acids it was

found that with rise of temperature, the rotation

at first decreased, at a certain temperature

became sero, and finally Increased in the opposite

direction. from these facts landolt concluded

that "heat brings about a certain change in the

atomic grouping of active molecules".

Recently Patterson and his co-workers (Patterson
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Dunn, Buchanan & Loudon, J.O.3., 1932, 1721} have

carried out a large number of investigations on the

influence of concentration and temperature upon the

rotatory power of active compounds, more especially

of derivatives of tartaric acid and camphor. In this

respect Patterson concludes that a "fairly general

regularity" may he drawn, namely 'that when the

rotation of any substance has a high value (in a

particular solvent) it diminishes on heating and

vice versa".

It is well Imowm that the rotatory power

of an active solute is dependent upon its concentrat¬

ion in solution. She recent researches of Bule

and co-workers (Miss I3.B.smith, Thesis Bdin. 1932;

fule, Smith is Harrowor, J.C.3,, in ike press} indicate

that the influence of concentration ie related to

that exerted by polar solvents. It Is assumed by

Pule that the electrical field produced by a polar

substituent in the active molecule may be modified

by variations in the degree and mode of association

occurring beti?een the active niolocules or between

those of the active compound and sn added solvent.

So far there seems to be no definite rule for pre¬

dicting the direction in which the rotatory power

of a compound will bo displaced by the addition of

a highly polar solvent, but once this direction has

been ascertained it should be possible to correlate

this effect with that produced by am increase in

concentration of the solute when it is dissolved in
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a non-polar solvent sines "both thoso cases load to

an increase in tho dogroo of association.

In the present investigation it was hoped

that it might ho possible to establish a connection

between the respective influences of polar solvents,

temperature and concentration.
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SOLVENTS.

The purest available solvents were used as starting

materials and wore then further purifiea by the

following methods ;

Hitromothane.

The B.D.H. product was washed, dried ovor anhydrous

calcium chloride and fractionated. It was obtained

colourless. B.p. 100,8° - 101.1°

Acetonitrllo.

Aytoun, Scott and Co.*s acatonitrile was dried over

calcium chloride and fractionated, giving a colour¬

less product, B.p, 80.7° - 81.4°.

Acetaldehyde.

Aytoun, Scott and Co^s aeataldehyde was dried over

calcium chloride, boilod over succinic acid to remove

traces of basic impurity and fractionated.

B.p. 20.8°.

Methyl Iodide.

Aytoun, Scott and Co.'s purified methyl ioaiae was

washed with sodium carbonate solution and water,

dried over calcium chlorido and fractionated. A

colourless fraction of b.p. 42.7°- 43°was collected.

It was kept in a dark bottle over a small quantity

of clean mercury.

Acetic Acid.

Kahlbaua's 100$ acid was cooled until about two-

thirds frozen. The liquid portion was then decanted

off and the crystalline mass dried and fractionated.

M.p. 16°; b.p. 118° - 118.2.°
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Ilethylene Bichloride.

Methylene dichlori&e 'B.D.H.) was washed with water,

dried over calcium chloride and fractionated.

A colourless middle fraction of b.p. 40.4"- 40.6°

was employed.

Acetone.

Acetone, "hisulphite purified" (3.D.H.) was well-

dried ovor anhydrous calcium chloride and fraction¬

ated. B.p. 55°- 56.°
Methyl Alcohol.

"Absolute" methyl alcohol was purified by the method

of Bjerrum and Zechraeister (Bar., 1923, ,56, 897).

One litre of tho alcohol was raised with about 10

grams of clean magnesium turnings {previously ,

washed with ether and thoroughly dried), and

allowed to stand in an all-glass distillation

apparatus, idho reaction was vigorous and when all

the metal had disappeared tho liquid was rofluzed

for sovoral hours and then distilled in a current

of dry air, the first and last fractions being

recocted. A middle fraction was collected in a

receiver from ivhich moist air was excluded by

means of a calcium chloride tubo.

B.p. 65.°

gthyl Alcohol.

"Absolute" ethyl alcohol was reflated over freshly

prepared quicklime and fractionated.

3.p. 78:
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Chloroform*

The product of Maefarlano and Co, was dried and

fractionated. A middle portion of b.p, 01"- 61.1°

was collected.

Carbon Pisulphide.

Aytoun, Scott and Co.*s redistilled carbon

disulphide was shaken with mercury to remove

sulphur, dried over calcium chloride, filtered

and fractionated. 3.p. AG 46.2."

Carbon Tetrachloride,

The sample available had already been carefully

purified. It was dried and fractionated.

B.p. 77.6°- 77.8.°

Pentane.

Pentane (B.D.H.) was shaken successively with

concentrated sulphuric acid, alkali, and water,

dried over calcium chloride and fractionated.

B.p. 35°- 37

Hezane.

Heaane (B.D.H.) {"free from aromatic hydrocarbons")

was dried and fractionated.

B.p. 68.5° - 68,9,°
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Bonzonitrile.

The B.D.H. product was dried over freshly ignited

sodium sulphate, filtered and partially froson

out. The crystalline portion v/as meltod, dried

and distilled under diminished pressure in

a Wittaar.flask. A middle portion of b.p. 68°/
IOmm, was collected as a colourless liquid.

11 trot) ensone.

Hitrobenseno (B.D.H.) was fractionated and the

middle fraction was partially frozen out. The

crystalline portion was melted, dried and fraction¬

ated under reduced pressure.

Ll.p. 5.6°- 5.7°; b.p. 90-91°/ 15 SMI* |
Bengaldohydo.

The B.B.H. product was washed with sodium carbonate

solution, dried over sodium sulphate and fractionat¬

ed under reduced pressure, care "being taken to

prevent exposure to the air as far as possible.

This product was freshly fractionated for each

rotation in which it was employed as solvent.

3.p. 179° - 179.3s;

Aniline.

KahTbaum's aniline "from sulphate" was dried and

fractionated. A colourless liquid was obtained.

3.p. 182,9° - 183°,
Anisole.

Anisolo (B.B.H.) was dried and fractionated. A

middle portion was obtained colourless and gave

no phenol reaction. 3.p. 153.8°.
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Ohl or ok ens eng.

The B.D.H, product was washed with alkali and with

water, dried OTer anhydrous caleiuia chloride and

fractionated. 3.p. 131. 6° - 132.°

Bromobensaaa.

Tho B.B.H. product was treated in the same manner

as ohlorobanzene. 3.p. 154,0°- 155,2°

Iodobsnsene.

lodohonseiie {B.B.H,) was treated in the same

manner as cklorohensone. 3.p. 72,5°- 73°/l4 mm.

Benzene.

"Ssrtra pure" hens one (B.B.H.) was dried over

calcium chloride, filtered and partially frozen

out. The crystalline portion was redried and

fractionated. H.p. 5.5.° ; h.p, 80°- 80.IS

Toluene.

The B.B.H, product was dried with metallic sodium

wire for 3 days. The liquid was then decanted,

fresh sodium wire added, and the whole reflusod

for 40 minutes. The liquid was then directly

fractionated and a middle portion collected.

B.p. 110°.
.

Mesitylona.

Merck's mesitylene was dried over calcium chloride

and fractionated. B.p, 164° - 165°.

Dekalin. (Becahydronaphthalene)• B.D.H, dokalin

was dried and fraotioned. B.p. 191,6°- 192.4°.

o. Diehlorobenzene*.

On cooling B.B.H, o.dlchiorohem:ene to - 20°, a
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small amount of crystalline substance (probably

p.aichlorobonsens} deposited and was rapidly

filtered off at the pump. The liquid was then

dried over calcium chloride and fractionated

under reduced pressure, B.p. 50°- 61°/ II mm#

p, pjolilorohensono.

The 3.D.H. product was repeatedly recrystallised

from alcohol until the product had a constant

sharp melting point. Colourless crystals i?ere

obtained. K.p. 54°,

m, Dinitrobanseno.

This was prepared in the laboratory and purified

by crystallisation from alcohol. Colourless

crystals wore obtained, H.p, 09.8°,

p, Pinitrobenzene,

The B.D*H, product was purified by repeated

crystallisation from alcohol, A solid, which

was almost colourless, was deposited,

M.p. 172.5°.
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BOTATOBY POV.'BBS OP DIHEifHYhEBB TARTRATE III

solution.

The optical rotatory power of dimethylene tartrate

was determined in solvents conforming to the

benzene type. It was originally intenaea to work

throughout the series with I fv solutions. The

employment of solutions of uniform concentration,

was found to bo impracticable, however, duo to the

sparing solubility of the dimethylene tartrate in

many of the solvents ; the solubility was low in

non-polar solvents such as benzene and toluene,

and also in the halogen-containing solvents,

particularly in iodobensene and o.&ichlorobsaiseBe.

The rotations in the follo\?ing tablos are all

arranged in order of descending magnitude, while

the dipole moments of the solvents iju.\ are inserted
for purposes of comparison.

tables/
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OPTICAL PQTATOPY POV/HR OF DIMETH3LBHE TARTRATE II

BEIftaSHE UTD ITS aari7ati7ms.

(t s 20°c)

s0l73ut 1 c Mil, yix. tie'8 e.s.u.

c6h51t02 2 1.002 2.452° 212.9" 3.89

c6h5ch 2 1.012 2.193" 188.5° 3.85

c6h5cho 4 0.998 3.975" 173.3* 2.75

0 »c gh/jcip 4 0.192 0.765" 173.3° 2. 24

cghgbr 2 0.254 0.455° 155.8° 1.50

c6h5ci 4 0.581 2.053° 153.7° 1.52

cghgbhg 2 1.007 i.g7i" 144.4° 1.60

c6h5och3 2 0.623 i.016" 141.9° 1.25

c6h5l 2 0.202 0.300" 129.2° 1.50 7 1•

c6h6 2 0.612 0.908" 129.1° 0

c6h5ch3 2 0.299 0.434° 126.3° 0.40

Sineo aimethylsnc tartrate possesses a rigid cyclic

structure, it was anticipated that its behaviour

towards solvents would bo of a regular nature and

that tho rotatory power would show a continuous

gradation in solvents of varying polarities. More¬

over, it was to be expected that there would be

little tendency for association to occur between

tho molecules of the optically active solute, since

neither hydroxyl nor carboxyl groups are present.

Thus this disturbing factor, which is particularly
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evident in optically active alcohols and csrboxylic

acids, will he practically eliminated.

These expectations are horn© out in the above table

by the Regular manner in which the rotatory power is

influenced by the polarity of the solvent. The ester

exhibits a low rotatory power in solvents of low

polarity such as hensene and toluene, while the most

strongly polar solvents, nitrohensene and benaonit-

rile, produce a large increase in the rotatory power.

Except for minor displacements in the case of aniline

and iedobensene, the other solvents assume inter¬

mediate positions in accordance with their dipole

moments.

The close agreement between the rotatory power and

the dipole moment of the solvent is all the more

remarkable when it is considered that theeoncemtrat-

ion ranges from 0.2# to I«0$t and that employment of

such dilute solutions necessarily involves a large

experimental error. Thus, allowing for a possible

error of 0.02°on the observed angle of rotation,

the maximum possible error in the molecular rotation

will range from 0.9°for bensaldehyde to 8.6°

in the case of iodobeisone.

When an optically active compound containing a

characteristic dipole is dissolved in a polar solvent,

it has been suggested by Bule and LIcLean (loc.oit.)

that the observed change in rotatory power is due to
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the influence of the solvent dipole upon the internal

eloetrieal field of the solute, acting either through

deformation or through dipole association.

02 IT -

«• +

+

>C 0

Tho occurrence of dipolo association between a

particular dipole present in the solute and one

present in the polar solvent would tend to nullify

the original effect of the solute dipole upon the

rotatory power. Since the rotation is increased

in strongly polar solvents ana since the earbonyl

group is the most polar grouping in dimethylene

tartrate it appears probable that the contribution

of this dipole towards the rotatory power is in

the negative direction.
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OPTICAL BQTATOBY POSTER OP PIIIETKYLaiO TARTRATE

ITS H3THAJTE DERIVATIVES.

(t » 20°Q i 1 = 4. )

SOLVENT. c oCxu' [M]z° /U, <io"e.s.*.
CHgH02 I. 001 5.525" 240.1° 3.78

CH3CH0 1.000 5.400" 234.9° 2.71

CH3OH 1.003 5.354" 232.2° 1.73

CH2C1S I.Oil 5.147° 221.5" I. 61

CH CI3 0,498 2.513" £19.6° 1.10

CHgCN 1.003 5.045° 218.8° 3.05

CH3C00H 0.989 4.948" 217.6" 1.40 O'Y0^

CHgl 0.403 1.594" 172.0" 1,66.

In the determination of the optical rotatory power

of dimethyleno tartrate in solvents belonging to

the methane typo the same difficulty x?ith regard

to solubility was encountered as in the case of

the benzene derivatives. In non-pola* solvents

such as carbon disulphido and carbon tatrachloride

it was found to be impossible to obtain oven 0.1$
solutions.

In solvents of the aliphatic typo the relationship

between the rotatory power and the aipole moment

of the solvent is not so clearly defined, although

the highest values are again attained in the highly-

polar solvents nitromethane and acetaldehyde.
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while solvents of lower polarity yield solutions

of lower activity. An exceptional position is

assumed by the highly polar solvent acetonitrile,

ana methyl ioaide suffers a considerable displace¬

ment .

As was pointed out in the introduction, the methane

series of solvents commonly exhibits greater

divergences than the benzene derivatives. According

to Hule and his co-workers (loc. cit.) one of the

causes of irregularity in solvents of the methane

type may b© traced to the considerable differences

in molecular volume involved in the variation of the

polar suhstituent. Moreover, it must be remembered

that a comparison is here effected between mono-,

ai-, and tri-substituted derivatives of methane.

These two factors will result in a lack of structur¬

al similarity between the solvent molecules under

comparison. Owing to the larger volume and more

rigid structure of the aromatic nucleus, however,

the variation in molecular form and volume produced

by the various substituents will bo less significant

and a greater regularity was therefore to be

expected.
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OPTICAL HOTAgQEY PQV/BH OP DIH3THYLEIIE TARTRATE III
■« ■— »■■■■■ — m. HI.. I i.m,-—. ... r—n..„W, ,!■! 1 — iW

SOLVEHT MIXTURES COXITAIMIIG B3IILEHE.

A comparison of the influence of monosubstitutea

benzene derivatives on the rotatory power of

aimothylene tartrate with that of the isomeric

disubstitutea benzene derivatives was obtained by

observing the rotatory power of the optically active

substance in chlorobensene and nitrobenzene and in

the isomeric dichlorobenzenes and dinitrobensenes.

As some of these derivatives are solias at ordinary

temperatures, a comparison could only b© effected

by using them missed with benzene, The molecular

rotations in each group of the following table are

again arranged in decreasing magnitude.

TABLE/
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t a20

30LVEHT.

yM.xiolSe.S.&-
1

c

fa.

°tsio/

[MV°

A

C6H6

0

2

0.612

0

0.908°

129.1°

-

CgH6-m.C6H4(HOg)g c6H6"p-C6H4(no2>2 CG%~C6H5~^2

3.80
0

3.85

4 4 4

0.609 0.030 0.610

0.0134 0.0134 0.0134

2.098° 2.155° 2.021°

149.9° 148.8° 144.1°

+20.8° +19.7° +15.0°

c6^6"0,C6K4C12 CgHg-p.C^Clg C6H6-C6H5C1

2.24
0

1.52

4 4 4

0.403 0.400 0.404

0.30 0.30 0.30

1.425° 1.344° 1.339°

153.8° 146.2° 144.2°

■+24.70 +17.1° +15.12

f -IIol.fractionofpolarsolventinhonsenamixture.
•*-x

AsAlterationofrotatorypowerascomparedwithpure"benzene.
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Por polysub3titutod benzene derivatives it was

proposed by Sir. J.J, Thomson (loo. eit.5 that the

moment of the molecule might he calculated from that

of the separate substituents by the rules of vector

addition. Assuming that the benaerie ring is a

regular hexagon and that tho group moments of the

two substituents aro/tc, and then the moment of
the di3ubstituted molecule is given by

yti +/ll + /t'/t-x in the ortho position.
/oc-inthe meta position.

yCL ~ /*>, ~ /*-2. in tho para position.
When tho two substituents are tho same we have :

yiL = in the ortho position.

/6c = /A-, in the mots position
A*- - 0 in the para position.

Prom the values of their dipolo moments it might bo

expected that the influence of meta-dinitro^on^eno

upon the rotatory power of the active ©3ter would

be very similar to that exerted by nitrobenzene.

Actually, however, it is considerably greater. This

may be attributed to a spatial effect and will be

more fully discussed in the case of the para-disub-

stitutod compounds. In tho case of ortho-dichloro-

benzene, in which the two substituents are very close

together in space, it is found that the influence

on the rotatory pov?er is of the expected magnitude

as compared with the change produced by chlorobonsene.
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Thus the aipole moments of these two solvents are

in the ratio 2 • 24 : I . 52, while the ohserved

changes in rotation are in the ratio 24 . 7 : 15 .1.

From the ahove table, however, it is evident that

para-dinitrobenzene, which has zero dipole moment,

actually exerts a greater influence on the rotatory-

power than nitrobenzene hut has less effect than

meta-dinitrohonaene. Similarly para-diehlorobemzene

produces a greater change than the mono-suhotitutc&

derivative hut considerably loss than the ortho-

disuhstituted compound. Although these two para-

disubetituted derivatives are non-polar with

reference to a uniform external field, the two

dipoles are maintained so far apart by the benzene

nucleus that, to a certain extent, they may be

expected to function individually ana the compound

will therefore behave as a strongly polar substance

towards other molecules in the immediate neighbour¬

hood. The mechanism of the effect may bo represent-

Consequently the para-disubstituted benzene derivat¬

ives produce a larger effect than the raonosubstitut-

©d derivatives due to the increased frequency with

which the individual dipoles com© into play, oince

ea thus

>0=0 0=C<
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para-dichlorobenzene and para-dinitrol)onzquo do not

exert twice the influence of chlorobensene and

nitrobenzene respectively, it must be assumed that

the dipoles are not capable of acting quite independ¬

ently, i.e. that the field exerted by the one

diminishes that of the other in the para-position.

IProm these observations it may be concluded that the

rotatory power of a non-associated optically active

solute is dependent upon the dipole moment of the

solvent only whan these solvents are monosubstitutod

derivatives of the same parent hydrocarbon. .Among

polysubstitutod solvents the rule no longer holds

and the orientation of the substituents must be

taken into account.
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OPTICAL ?:QTAI'QPY PO'VaP 0? liaTHTLBIia-f iHTAHIC APIS

III SOLVENTS OP THB HaTHANE TYPE.

.0 CH CO OH

HgC< CH CO OH.

Owing to the sparing solubility of methyl ens-tartaric

acid in the methane solvents, the rotatory power of

the acid in these solvents could not "be determined

directly. A comparison was effected, however, by

employing these solvents mixed with alcohol in the

molecular proportions of 2 to I. To ensure greater

accuracy the requisite weight of each component

of the solvent mixture was calculated from the

density and molecular weight of each solvent and the

solution was then made up to these amounts gravi-

metrically, the total volume of solution in every

instance being 10 ces. In pure homogeneous ethyl

alcohol methylene-tartaric acid had a molecular

rotation of [M]"u= -1902
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SQTATQHY POASLS 01' IE3THYLNIJj!-i.-ota2i0 ACXL iii

Llixrusas 03? ETHYL ALCOHOL (i mol.) :TTH AN

ALIPH\TIC SOLVENT {2 mole.).

(1=4; | m 20°c)

solvent e C^s-iibl [Ml1* yU- A lOne,S.<l.

05 1.004 -4.584° -184.9° 0

cso
(J

1.001 4.547° 184.0° 0

CEr'OE
o

1.007 4.482° 180.3° i. 73

ghgcooh 1.007 4.405° 177.2° i. 40

c Cl4 i.012 4.308° 174.8° 0

CH3CH0 1.007 4.280° 172.1° 2. 71

ch ci3 1.004 4.160° 107.3° i. 10

ch3cn i.013 4.150° 160.2° 3. 05

ch3ho2 i.010 4.099° 104.4° 3. 78

ch2ci2 1.006 4.081° 104.3° i. 61

chg i 1.006 9*745° 150.8° i. 66

in the case of acetic acid it is noteworthy that

the recorded reading was taken immediately after

the addition of the solution to the polarimeter

tube. On standing, however, matarotatlon occurred

and it was observed that tho angle of rotation

slowly increased, finally becoming stationary,

after fifteen minutes,at tho value 4.725. This

corresponds to (MIsIm ~ 130.0°.
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i

OPTICAL 30TAT0P.Y PQi/ER Olf ^gmEHBi-TABTABIC ACID

III SOLTMES OP PIES 352DISI0S TYP^.

ils in the ease of the methane solvents it was found

that methylone-tartaric acid was also relatively

insoluble inthe bensone solvents. 2hus it was again

necessary to use ethyl alcohol in admixture with

each of the honseno solvents in order that complete

solution might "be effoe ted. For the sake of strict

comparison the molecular proportions of alcohol

and benzene solvent were maintained the same as in

the methane series, i.e. one molecular proportion

of ethyl alcohol was mixed with two molecular pro¬

portions of each of the other solvents. The

solutions wore made up gravimetrically as in the

previous instance.

Since the range of the rotations was found to he

comparatively small the rotatory power of methylene-

tartaric acid was determined only in a few represent¬

ative benzene solvents. In this case, moreover,

?$> solutions were employed with a view to increasing

the differences in the observed angle of rotation

oC and so minimising the possible experimental

error.
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30TATQ3Y 20'VigO 0? ACID III

I.li;~TUH33 OP ETHYL ALCOHOL (Inol.) tfl'JH All

A5QI1VTIC S0LT3UT ( 2 mols.)

( 1 3 4 ; t a 20°C )

SOLVENT C °is-L, <ol fHJzoL Jst,b/ yU, fiio'8■e.s.u.

2.005 -8.946° —180. 7° 0

C6H5C1 2.008 8.904" 179,6° 1.52

C6H5Br 2.010 8.895° 179.2° 1.50

W® 2.004 8.833° 178.5° 3.85

UgHtjGEg 2.002 8.768° 177.4° 0.40

C6H5H0g 2.000 8.639° 174.9° 3.89 ;

CgHgOCHg 2. Oil 8.633° 173.9° 1.25

In discussing the influence of solvents on the

optical rotation of earboxylio acids it has to he

"borne in mind that these compounds as a class have

an exceptionally strong tendency to undergo self-

association. This property is illustrated by the

following data taken from Turner1 a "Molecular

Association " (pp. 43, 128, 130 } for the molecular

weight values of acetic and hensoic acids in

different solvents at relatively low concentrations.

TABLE/
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SQXiVEM? ACETIC ACID
(M.W.60)

BEIJ30IC ACID
(M.W. 122)

Cyclohexane 135 >230

C6H6 117 236

css 243

OH Cl_
o

- 214

CH Brs 122 -

CHJJSOOH - 129

C2E5m - 125

CoHgOCgHg - 126

C#5H02 100 *

The figures recorded in the literature for di-

aarboxylic acids are relatively few, owing to the

low solubility of those compounds in organic

solvents, but they show that association in this

case is oven more pronounced than that indicated

for acetic and benzoic acids in the above table#

Although the comparative insolubility of methylene-

tartaric acta did not allow molecular weight

determinations to bo made, it must nevertheless

bo concluded that the compound exists in the

associated state in many solvents, a condition

which will undoubtedly load to an irregular

solvent influence.

The optical changes undergone by a strongly

associating compound in solvents have beon
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discussed by ails, Smith and Harrower (loo, cit.)

in the coco of d » nitro-octane, wliioli, however,

is loss strongly associated than a carbosylic acid

sine© it gives normal molecular weight values in

benzene at very high dilutions. fheir observed

data aro given below.

soivsro LMT° yd mo's-tsA.

CgH50CH3 -35•5° 1,25

C6H5CI 31,5° 1,52

C5Z5 31,1° 0

CgHgHOg £7,2° 3,90

C5HI4 26,9° 0

Homogeneous 26,7° mm

The authors interpret these results .in terms of the

varying degrees of association of the active mole¬

cules with one another or with the solvent. In

the homogeneous state and in hoxase solution the

rotation is greatly diminished because of associat¬

ion of the nitro-octane molecules with themselves.

On dilution with nitrobenzene only an insignificant

chango is observed, the nitro-octane complexes being

merely replaced by nitro-cctano-nitrohonsene

aggregates to an extent depending upon the degree

of dilution, a change which may be supposed to

produce very little alteration in the internal
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electrical field of the active molecule. In.

excess of a weakly polar solvent, however, such

as anisole, may be expected to dissociate the

nitre-octane complexes more or less completely,

but will not permit the rotation to attain its

maximum value owing to the depressive influence

of association between nitro ana methosy groups.

Chlorobensen© also dissociates the nitro-octano

complexes, but is relatively more polar s solvent

than anisole and consequently yields a somewhat

less active solution.

Returning now to the case of earboxylic derivatives,

their exceptionally powerful tendency towards

self-association is shown by the figures quoted

on page ios. An association factor approximating

to 2 or moro is given for acotic and benzoic

acids not only in the non-polar solvents, cyclo-

hexanc, benzene, and carbon lisulphido, but also

for chloroform, bromofora and even nitrobenzene.

The only common organic solvents which appear to

be effective in bringing about dissociation are

alcohol and ether. In the case of benzoic acid

its analogue acetic acid also yields normal

values for the molecular weight, but it must bo

assumed that this merely represents the formation

of now carboxylic complexes of the type acetic

acid-bensoic acid.

On referring to the table for the rotatory
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power of methylene-tartaric acid dissolved ih

aliphatic solvents, it will "be noted that very

high values are found for the non-polar solvents

pentane, carbon &isulphide and oarhon tatrachlorido

and also for acetic acid, in all of which it must

he concluded that the degree of association between

the carboxyl groups is at its highest. It thus

appears probable that the lack of any exact parallel

between rotatory power and polar properties ie due

to the disturbing factor of association, and

moreover, that a high degree of association possibly

corresponds in this case to a high rotatory power.

This conclusion appears to be confirmed by the

relatively lower molecular rotations observed in

the solvents chloroform, methylene diohloride,

and methyl iodide, which are only of moderate

polarity and may be expected to bring about a small

dissociation of the acid complexes.
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A similar interpretation may "be given for the

values obtained with aromatic solvents (p«.i07)«

These range only over 7°, recalling the small

variations observed by Bule, Smith and Harrower

for nitro-oetane (p.109), Here also the facts

appear to be explained most satisfactorily on the

assumption of a strongly associated state corres¬

ponding to a high rotation, Ethers are peculiarly

effective in breaking down carboxylic aggregates,

and in keeping with this it is found that anisole

yields a solution of low activity (compare also

nitro-octane, in which, however, all the optical

changes are in the reverse direction),

nevertheless, it must be admitted that an

element of uncertainty is introduced owing to the

necessity of using the above solvents mixed with

alcohol. It might, for example, be argued that

the abnormally high rotatory power of the acid in

alcohol is due to the formation of a loose com¬

pound, possibly a co-ordination complex such as -

+- _

>C 0 » H 0 B .

+

The influence of another added solvent will

therefore depend merely upon its power of breaking

up the alcohol-acid compound and forming new

solvent-acid complexes. This possibility shows

up more clearly if we arrange the halogenated
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solvents in a separate serios as follows:

SOLVENT yCL X )0'\S.A. L J sit,/

0 ci4 0 -174.8°

CEClg 1.10 167.8®

CH2C12 I. 61 164.3°

CH17I
•tj

1.66 150.8°

C5H*2 0 184.9°

c s2 0 18-1.0°

CHgOH 1.73 180.3°

CHgCOOH 1.40 177.0°

CHgCHO 2.71 172.1°

CHgCN 3.05 166.2°

CHgNOg 3.78 16-4.4°

A very definite agreement "between rotatory power

and dipolo moment is thus revealed, and could he

interpreted as indicated above, hut for the con¬

trary evidence of molecular weight data.

In view of the somewhat inconclusive nature

of these results it was decided to extend the

optical determinations to the dimethyl estor of

methylene-tartaric acid ih the hope that the ester

might prove more sensitive to changes in the polar¬

ity of th© solvent. As has "been remarked by

Austin ana Carpenter (loc. cit.) it is generally

accepted that alkylation produces no notable
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influence on the optical properties of an optically

active compound unless it is accompanied "by a

fundamental change of structure. The results

obtained with dimethyl methylene-tartrate in

solution may thus give additional information as to

the "behaviour of the free acid.

It was found that the ester had one decided

advantage over the acid in that it was soluble

both in the methane and in the benzene series of

solvents. This fact enabled the use of ethyl

alcohol mixtures to be dispensed with in the

determinations of rotatory power and thus eliminat¬

ed any complications which might conceivably be

caused by the presence of the alcohol.

The ester was only sparingly soluble in

hexane with the result that a 1$ solution was

not obtainable.
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OPTIC AIi ROT ifOBY PQV/EH Off DILSTIIYL METHYLENE-

TABTRATE III MBTHABB 333HIVATIVSS.

(1 - 4 ; t - 20°C)

solvent. c °Lskbl [mr* / fe / yU. X I0'S

ch„0h
o

i.010 -5.201° -244.7° 1.73

ch3cho 1.002 5.079" 240.9° 2.71

chgch i.010 5.054° 237.8° 3.05

chgcooh 1.001 ' 4.796° 227.7° 1.40

ohguog 1.016 4.761° 222.7° 3.78

ch2c12 1.008 4.420° 208.4° 1.61

c6hz4 0.493 2.117° 204.1° 0

c 3g 1.001 4.293° 203.8° 0

c ci.
4

1.000 4.213° 200.2° 0

chgl 1.010 4.236® 199.3° 1.66

ch cl3 1.003 4.193° 198.7° 1.10

It will "be observed that between the two

adjacent members of the serios, nitromethane and

methylene dichloride, there exists a large

difference in rotatory power. This gap might

almost bo supposed to constitute a dividing lino

in the series, separating the solvents into those

of high and of low associating powers respectively.
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It therefore appears that for dimethyl methylene-

tartrate the highest rotations are attained in

solvents of the former type, i.e. on the whole in

solvents of high polarity.

Irrespective of the direction of the change produced

by other polar solvents, however, it is found that

those solvents containing hyaroxyl, carbosyl, or

halogen, exert a similar influence on the rotatory

powers of the free acid and of the dimethyl ester,

Thus methyl alcohol and acetic acid again tend to

give high rotations while methyl iodide ana chloro¬

form produce depressions, The tendency for methyl

alcohol to rank as a highly polar solvent and for

methyl iodide and chloroform to be classed among

non-polar solvents recalls a similar abnormality in

the effect of these solvents on the rotatory power

of d-tartaric estor (Miss M.M.Bsrnott, Thesis,

Edinburgh, 1932.).
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OPTICAL 3QTATQ3Y PO-VES OF BILSgHYL IIBTIIYIiJSHB-

TABTRAT3 III 33II2ISIJ3 MS ITS 33B3IVATI7ISS.

The concentration of the solutions employed for

the determinations of rotatory power in this series

was two per cent. This produces larger differences

in the observed angles of rotation with a consequent

diminution of the possible experimental error.

(t = S0°C)

solvmt 1 e [Mp IS

yO. A 10

c6h5cu 4 2.016 -9.953° -234.6° 3.85

c^iiog 4 2.016 9.6x3° 226.6° 3.89

c6h5ch0 4 2.003 9.331° 221.4° 2.75

cfihgflhg i 2.002 2.320° 220.3d 1.60

c6h50ch3 4 2.013 9.233° 218.0° 1.25

CfGH5Cl 4 2.014 9.058° 213.7° 1.52

c6h6 4 2.002 8.965° £12.8° c

c^hpjbr 4 2.014 8.983° 2i2«g° 1.50

o. C6H4Clg 4 2.027 8.935° 209.5° 2.24

C«H i65
4 2.002 8.822° 209.4° 1.50

c6h5ch3 4 2.006 8.736° 207.0° 0 e 40 »

Although the range of the rotations is more limited

in the case of the benzene derivatives as compared

with the aliphatic series of solvents, yet solvents

of high polarity cause a displacement in the upward

direction in both series. The aromatic series,
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however, shows a closer agreement "between the

rotatory power and the dipole moment of the solvent.

Only minor displacements were observed for the

halogen derivatives, all of which yielded solutions

of lower activity than might have been expected

from the values of their dipole moments. Similar

observations were recorded by Ibile, Smith and

narrower for octyl methyl ether and it was suggest¬

ed by these authors that the displacement of the

halogen compounds in the order iodo > brorno >

ehloro might bo due to a tendency for these sol¬

vents to units with the ether to form addition

products of the type commonly assumed to occur in

tho first stage of a Grignard reaction.

On the whole, therefore, the results obtained for

dimethyl methylene-tartrate - a compound of the

ester-other class which is unlikely to undergo

self-association - establish the fact that the

highest rotatory powers are exhibited in the

presence of highly polar solvents. If it is

permissible to use this conclusion in reference

to the optical behaviour of the free acid, the

data appear to support the assumption that the

highest rotatory powers of the latter comoound
i

also indicate a condition of association, cither

between the molecules of the active solute or

between solute and a highly polar solvent.

Another factor which may conceivably enter

into this problam is suggested by many resoarchos
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which have been carried out in an attempt to obtain

an adequate constitutional formula for mal.eicacid,

an acid possessing a rigid structure similar to

methylene-tartaric acid. Thus Anechut3 (Ann., 1920,

461, 155.) has pointed out that there are two

tendencies at work, namely, that for the formation

of symmetrical molecules and that for the formation

of a five memhored ring.

Of the two possible formulae

,01-1

E C COOH HC a -Oil

H- -C00H

he considers that the former is the more likely

configuration for the salts ana esters of imsubstit-

uted maleic acid. On the other hand, Auwers and

Harries (Ber., 1929, 62, 1678.) support the cyclic

arrangement for the neutral ester on the "basis of

spectroscopic findings, although this constitution

cannot bo proved chemically, further, Wossermarm

ana Smakola (Z. Phys. Cham., 1931, 155, 366) measured

the ultra-violet absorption of msleic acid and found

that the absorption data did not conflict with

Anschut2' cyclic formula for maloic acid.

from these considerations it appears probable

that an equilibrium exists between the open chain

and tho cyclic forms. Assuming the possibility of

the existence of two similar structures for methylene-

tartaric acid and its dimethyl ester, the direction

of the change produced by the addition of polar
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solvents might be expected to be dependent upon the

displacement of the point of equilibrium, as well

as upon the ability of the various forms to undergo

association.
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IjglUEIJCB OP COXKOTfBAglOH PIT ROGATORY PQV/BB,

In the case of diiaethylene tartrate and of

methylene-tartaric acid it was found to "be im¬

practicable) to investigate the effect of concen¬

tration on the rotatory power oiling to the low

solubility of these two substances in organic

solvents. Thus the effect of concentration on

the rotatory power of dimethyl methylene-tartrate

only remained to be examined. Benzene was

employed in place of hexane owing to the sparing

solubility of the ester in the latter solvent.

IIIFLUBITOB Of 0OIICEIIl'RATIOSf OB B0TAT05Y PQ.JBB OF

BII1PIHYL L3THYLEIE]-I xRxRATJZ III 3BIIZ.EIIB SOIUTIOIJ.

(1 « 4 ; t s 20 °C)

c in gms/lOOc.c* ,1 [MT°L Js^bl

2.002 -8.965° -212.8 °

5.261 23.07° 213.9°

10.04 45.47° 215.3°

IS. 78 90.12° 216.5°

From a study of the displacements in the

rotatory power of a series of optically active

compounds produced by polar solvents and by

increased concentration. Hale, Smith and narrower

(loc.cit.) have come to the conclusion that the

two effects are closely related, and that once
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the direction of tlie change caused by a rise in the

polarity of tho solvent has been determined it

should be possible to correlate this effect with

that resulting from an increase in the concentration

of the solute whon dissolved in a hydrocarbon

solvent, Even in the case of a weakly polar solute

these authors state that there is no doubt that

tho molecules tend to associate or at all events

to assume a definite orientation with respect to

one another, as is shown by polarisation data.

When an optically active solute of this type is

dissolved in a non-polar solvent the solute mole¬

cules exist quit© independently at high dilutions

and then exhibit a rotatory power which is charact¬

eristic of the molecular structure. In concentrat¬

ed solutions, however, the molecular orientation,

or in extreme cases the association, would be

expected to produce some modification of the

internal field and so influence the rotatory power;

in fact it may be assumed that it will partially

neutralise the polar field of the substituant
i ■ .

group, as in ordinary cases of aipole association.

In this respect, therefore, concentrating the

solution will influence the rotatory power in a

manner similar to solution in highly polar solvents,

An increase in the polarity of the solvent

has already been found to bring about ©n increase

in the laevorotation of dimethyl methylene-tartrate
I I

(see p.. 117 ) and from the above table and the
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.

i,

diagram on page l£2it is evident that .ail increase

in the c cooeatrat ion of the ester in benzene

solution produces a displacement in the same

direction, a change which is in agreement with the

above hypothesis. Owing to limited solubility

a concentration of S0$ could not be exceeded, but
i

between 2 and 20fo the general trend of the curve

on pagej22* showing the relationship between
concentration and rotatory power, is clearly indicat¬

ed. fho actual variation is undoubtedly small and

this seems to imply that the degree of molecular
.

orientation does not vary to any groat extent

between those two limiting concentrations.
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iT-MfPffT? A TOT?Tft CTMT.

• In tlio present thesis the effect of temperat¬

ure on the rotatory powar of two optically active

esters is examined in solvents of different

polarities.

Thus the variation of the rotation of dimethyl

methylene-tartrate with temperature was determined

in a polar solvent, a non-polar solvent, ana one

of intermediate polarity: nitrobenzene, raositylene,

and bromobenzeno were selected as representatives

of th® three types. Owing to the sparing solubil¬

ity of dimethylane-tartrat®, however, in non-polar

solvents such as toluene, mesitylene, and dokalin

ana al3Q in the halegenated benzene derivatives,

the corresponding determinations were carried out

in nitrobenzene, a highly polar solvent, and in

anisolo, a solvent of low polarity.

METHOD ADOPTED Iff DETEPMIHATIOH OP HOTAT ORY

PQK3B i? DIPTEBEIIT TEL1PEHATUHSS.

The first reading was taken at room

temperature (20°C) while an even lower temperature

of about 10"was attained by passing a steady stream

of tap-water through the jacket of the pclarimeter

tube. The various temperatures between 80°and 90°

were maintained by a stream of water circulated by

means of water turbines from thermostats regulated

to the requisite temperatures. The highest temper¬

ature, which was in the vicinity of 100°, was
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obtained by passing a steady currant of steam.

In ©very case no observations of rotation were

recorded until the temperature of the solution had

remained stationary for fifteen minutes*

This temperature was registered on a standard

thermometer fitted into the contral cup of the

polarimoter tub© and dipping in=to the solution.

The densities of the respective solutions were then

determined at four different temperatures and in

every case investigated it was found that the density*

temperature relationship was linear.

From these graphs wore obtained the densities of the

solutions at the temperatures corresponding to the

observed angles of rotation. Finally, the influence
r

of temperature on the rotatory power of each substance

in a given solvent was illustratoa by a curve connect¬

ing the temperature and the molocular rotation.

IHF1U3HCB OF TEEIP3R.1TUPJS Olf ROTATORY POV/SB

OF DIMETHYL LISTHYLB3B-T.4P.TRATB I If 7AHI0U3

soivEirfs.

In Hitrobensene.

(1 - I dm. p a 3,324 )

t 200 40° 60° 80°

_ t

J>4 1.206 1.186 1.167 1.147

p - number of grass, of solute in
loo gmo of solution.
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t
4

D
4 S Uh,t ML

I £.5° 1.213 -4.869° -223.6°

23.0" 1.203 4.737° 225.3°

50.2° 1.176 4.480° 217.9 °

86.0° 1.142 4.208° 210.7°

39.5° 1.129 4.133° 203.4°

Ia Bgonoftensone.

(X a I (Tin# p — 2.72)

t 20° oo 60° 80°

4
1.488 1.462 1.436 1.4X0.

t \ fNIL,
11.2° 1.499 -4.642° -216.4°

19.0° 1,489 4.079° 214.9°

£1.4° 1.447 4.2 50° 205.7°

77.4° 1.413 4.137° 204,7s

98.0° 1.386 4.046° 204.0°
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1 n &tesityiQiio.

(I s I J p 5 4.57}

X 20°
11 o o

1

60° CD O O

< 0.8764 0.8600 0.8441 0.8273

t
4 ^•5 U (s 1 ML,

14,3° 0.8SI2 -4.448° -210.0°

22.0° 0.8750 4.405° 209.4°

50.2° 0.8519 4.202° 205.1°

86.0° 0.8225 4.034° 804.0°

98.4° 0.8123 3.299° 204.7°

After allowing the solution to cool to 22

it was found that the observed angl© of rotation

at that temperature was practically unchanged*

It has "been observed (sea pil7.) that the

laovo-rotatory power of dimethyl methylene-tartrate

varies directly with the polarity of the medium

and it mu3t therefore be assumed that dipole

association between the solute and solvent

dipoles leads in this case to an increased laevo-

'rotation. A rise of temperature will increase

the vibrational energy of the molecules, however,

ana this change may be supposed to influence

the optical rotation of the dissolved active
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rotator ytl uence mperator £ c we «

1\/\eth yle/ve tartrate c l v eaits

i pf e ft £ n t

i t r6 6 £

b rc /v\q b e/v2. e/v£

mes it ylea/e
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compound mainly in two ways. Th© increased

molecular vibration may load to ari alteration

in tho mean configuration of th® solute "by

increasing tli© freedom of rotation around single

bonds: with comparatively rigid molecular struct¬

ures such as those under examination it seams

probable thai this offset would be relatively

small. A riso in tha temperature may also load

to a diminished degree of association either

between solute molecules or between solute and
f

solvent, which in the present case should be

indicated by a fall in the laevorotatitra fcf.

concentration offset p. 121 ) •

The experimental results show that the

rotation of dimethyl methylene-tartrate in highly

polar solvents, which yield the most active

solutions, decreases considerably with increasing

temperature, while in the non-polar solvent

nositylene the change is in the same direction

although such more limited. These observations

are therefore in harmony ;vith tho above suggestions

and with the postulate of Patterson(p 85j.
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IHffLUBIICB OS1 TBIPBRATU3E Oil BOTAgQHY PQV/EH OP

DIMETHYL3HE TABTBATB Iff SOLVEffYS OF DlffffEREffT

P0LABIHE3.

(1 - I ; pa 1.495)
In Anisole.

t t\3 O 0 o 0 60 ° ooCO

t
% 0.9992 0.9808 0.9626 0.9439.

t 4 S-i. fc / Ml,
11.6° 1.007 1.208° 139.6 0

18.8° I. 000 1.198° 139.4°

36.9° 0.9836 1.181° 139.7°

50.5° 0.9710 1.178° 141.2°

75.8° 0.9479 1.132° 139.0°

96.9° 0.9286 1.032° 129.3°

In ITitrolionEenQ.
~

(1 a I ; pa 1.672)

t 20° 40° 60° CO o o

4 1.2075 1.1880 1.1685 I.1490

t
4 °^S Ubl [Ml **- J <yL bi

11.6° I.216 2.455° 210.8 0

19.4° 1.208 2.411° 207.7°

36,9° 1.191 2.363° 208.2°

51.6° 1.177 2.354° 208.1°

75.8° 1.153 2.256° 203.7°

96.0° 1.134 2.139° 200.9°
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"Phis reading was somewhat obscured owing to

the continual passage of density layers across the

field of view.

fhe solution was allowed to cool to room

temperature and the rotation was again dot ©mined.

She fact that it was unaltered proves that the

decrease in rotatory power observed at the higher

temperatures ie not due to decomposition of the ester.

Owing to the somewhat abnormal results obtained

with nitrob onsen© as Solvent it was considered

advisable to repeat these determinations employing a

slightly higher concentration. She results, however,

merely served to confirm the accuracy of those

previously obtained, a fact which may be realised

aoro easily by referring to the diagram (p.133 ).

In Hitrobensone.
_

(1 a I ; p - 1.843)

t

ii

0

i

O

j

M

I

O
0 60° 80s

D*
4

1.207 1.188 I.162 I.150

t
t F 1 }iP»e* j

10.1° 1.216 2.698° 209.5°

21.0° 1.205 2.645° 207.3°

37.0° 1.191 2.620° 207.7°

51.6° 1.177 2.600° 208.5°

75.6° 1.154 2.480° 202.9°

86.8° 1.144 2.419° 199.6°

95.3° 1.136 2.381° 197.9°
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It night "bo expected that the effect of

tamperature on the rotatory power of dimethylene

tartrate in solution wouia he of a similar nature

to that observed in the oase of dimethyl methylene-

tartrato. From the shape of the curves on page-133 f

however, it is obviously much more complicated. In

both solvents the rotatory power appears to attain

a flat maximum in the neighbourhood of 50°C, while

a further rise of temperature results in a cons!dor-

able depression, the decrease being even more

pronounced for anisole than for nitrobensens.

As solution in highly polar solvents here

increases the dextrorotation, it was to be expected

on Patterson's generalisation that a rise in

temperature would load to a nora rapid fall of

rotatory power in nitrebornsone than in anisole

solution. On the basis of a rise in temperature

diminishing the degree of dipole association between

solute and polar solvent, solutions in both nitro¬

benzene and aniselo v/ould be anticipated to yiold

lower rotations at higher temperatures and the

change should ho more rapid in the former solution.

Those hypotheses are therefore only partly satisfied

by the experimental results over the limited range

of temperatures employed.

It must bo borne in mind, however, that

dimethyleno tartrate contains four polar groupings

and the peculiar arrangement of those groups round
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the asymmetric carbon atoms may account for tho

complexity of the temperature effect in polar

solvents. It is unfortunate that the insolubility

of the ester in non-polar solvents rendered it

impossible to determine the change in dekalin or

mesitylcno, which might have given moro definite

information by oliminating any effect auo to tho

polarity of the medium.
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MOLECULAR STRUCTURE AUD RATE OR HYDROLYSIS OR
LBJETHYLSUE TARTMTE I IT AQUEO'US SOLUTION. '

In Investigating the influence of added salts

on the rotatory powor of dimethyl one tartrate in

solution it was observed that tho ester was slowly

hyarolysed in cold aqueous solution (p .33 ) and it

was considered that a study of the rotation-time

curve fdr the hydrolysis might yield some additional

information regarding the structure of the molecule•

Austin and Carpenter floe, cit.) have suggested

two alternative formulae for this ether-ester "but

consider that the evidonee is not yet sufficient to

enable a differentiation to bo made between the

following configurations.

la. Xb.

Hg 0 00 0 CEg
OR—CQI

OH?;—0 iJO—0

It might be expected that the two rings In type

lb would bo equally prone to attack and that dis¬

ruption of one ring would not affect tho stability

of the other, since the rupture of the former is

unlikely to affect directly the strain in tho latter

and any chemical influence propagated from the opened

structure has to be transmitted through a chain of

atoms before reaching the vulnerable points in the

remaining ring.

E^r&rolysis should therefore result in a steady

decrease in rotation, the final value approximating
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to that of tartaric acid, modified probably-by im

presence of the liberated formaldehyde.

In a formula ox the type Ta the two rings

are again, in ibo first Instance, equally prona to

disruption through hydrolysis. In this ease,

however, owing to the strained condition of the

"bonds around the two asymmetric carbon atoms, it

might "be anticipated that the breaking of one

cyclic structure would relieve the strain in the

other to n certain extent and 30 increase its

stability.

If the half-hydrolysed monocyclic product is

stable in solution or at least more stable than the

dicyclic compound, it is possible that this fact

will bo indicated by the' shape of the rotation-time

diagram.
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The following tables show th© change of rotation of

dimotlaylQiso tartrate in acaiooua solution at 20°

and at 52" roe;;actively,

(I) at 20° C
nmtTni im» i» turn' iw". o«•. i " "WWB

flllS IS DAYS
Shtel [Mr1 'vT*.4/

0,1

0.s

1.G

I.I

1.8

2.1

2.8

3.1

4.7

5.8

6.8

7.8

8.®

II.8

12.8

13.8

14.8

15.8

18.8

20.8

3.4108

2.590°

2.460°

r? O
t* •

2.115°

2.015°

1.863°

1.790°

1.603°

1.481°

1.330°

1.235°

1.193°

1,000°

0.920°

0.865°

0.810"

0.760°

0.665°

0.605°

242.6°

184.2°

175.0°

163.1°

150.5°

143.3°

132.5°

127.2°

114.0°

105,4°

98.2°

91.4°

84.3°

71.1°

65,4°

61,5°

57.6°

54.1 °

47.3°

43.0°
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(2) Hydrolysis at 52°fl.

TIMS IS HQUBS. °i. 5~U 1*1

t.O 1.963" 221.1°

1*7 1.785" 201.0"

2.1 1,690" 190.3°

2.7 1.570" 176.8'

3,2 1.483" 167.0°

3.6 1.4.27" 160.7°

3.9 1.367" 154,0"

4.3 1.320" 148.7°

4.8 1.260" 141.9°

5,3 1.195° 134.6°

5.8 I.143" 128.7°

6.4 1.077° 121.3"

7.1 I.017" 114.5°

23.2 0.403" 45.4°

27.6 0.350° 39,4'

30.0 0.317° 35.7°

47.3 0.230" 25.9'

Iho molecular rotations v/ore plotted against

the time and the resulting curves are shown on

pages 140 and 141. As a further check upon the

above figuroe a definite weight of dimethylene
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tartrate was mixed, with about 30 cos. of distilled

wator and the mixture boiled for hours» She

resulting solution was diluted to SGcco. and the

rotation determined.

Tho molecular rotation was £5.97% a value which

is in gooa agreement with the rotatory power of

tho final product of hydrolysis at 52° C.

From the diagram on page.140, showing the

variation of the rotatory power of disethylene-

tartrate in aqueous solution at 20°, it is evident

that the molecular rotation falls rapidly from

about 250° to 140° within the space of ti?o days.

After this, however, the direction of the curve

seems to alter and, over a period of twenty days,

the rotatory power only decreases by about a further

100°. From the slope of the curve it v^ould require

another twenty or thirty days to resell the end value,

fills seems to indicate that a considerable proport¬

ion of the dimethylene-tartratc has been converted

into a somewhat more stable monocyclic compound

within the first two days and that the latter

substance is only hydrolysed very slowly to the

final product - tartaric acid.

Since no such inflection is discernible in the

corresponding curve for the hydrolysis at 52°C it

must be assumed that the monocyclic intermediate

is relatively more unstable at this temperature

and that tho two processes, namely the conversion
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of tlio dicyelic into the monocyclic and ox iho

monocyclic into the opon chain compound, are to a

large extent proceeding simultaneously#

This would "bo oxpectod to obliterate any indication

of an inflection caused by the different rates

of hydrolysis of the two compounds*

On the whole, therefore, the evidence gained

from this investigation, although not conclusive,

seems to support the more rigid structural formula

To •
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OOUOIU3IOH.

*•.oOo...•

The present investigation is concerned with

tho influence exerted "by added electrolytes,

solvonts of different polarities, concentration,

arad temperature on the optical rotatory powers

of tho methylene derivatives of tartaric acid,

namely dimethylono tartrate, methylene-tartaric

acid and dimethyl methylene-tartrate.

A general survey of tho effects produced "by

added electrolytes leads to the conclusion that

the changes in rotatory power are dependent not

merely upon tho valency of the added cations hut

also upon the atomic weight, and that all divalent

cations do not necessarily effect a greater variat¬

ion than monovalent cations. These statements may

he illustrated from the variations in rotatory

power produced hy the addition of chlorides to

aqueous solutions of methylene-tartaric acid, for

which the following cationic series were obtained.

Li+ < Ml/ < Ha*" < < Hb "
Hg" <; LIg** < Ca++ < oT+i~ < Ba

Hie actual depression produced hy magnesium,

however is smaller than that brought about by

sodium, potassium and rubidium. In harmony with

the results of Stubbs floe, cit.) and of Hulo

and Hill (loc. cit.) mercury was found to exert
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an abnormally small influence, a fact which has

"been attributed to the small degree of ionisation

of mercuric salts.

The regular and definite changes produced

by the addition of neutral salts in the rotatory

power of certain unionised esters containing

neither free hydroxy! nor carboxyl groups indicate

cloarly that this behaviour is not peculiar to
* *

hydroxy acias ana, further, it can not be ascribed

solely to a deformation of an active ion by the

added cation. The present author rather favours

the view advanced by Hule and Hill that the

changes are due to deformations of tho character¬

istic dipoles of the active molecules. The

magnitude of the variations, however, is seen to

be .greatly enhanced by tho presence of a free

hydroxyl or carbosyl grouping in the molecule.

Thus addition of inorganic salts produces a

greater change in tho rotatory power of ethyl

tartrato as compared with dimethyl methylene-

tartrate, while the sensitivity of methylene-

tartaric acid towards added electrolytes is

greatly reduced by converting the acid into the

dimethyl ester.

Ail interesting and somewhat unexpected result

was obtained when methylene-tartaric acid - a

diearboxylie acid - was gradually neutralised
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with standard alkali : addition of one molecular

proportion of alkali effected a maximum depression

of the rotation, while a second molocular proport¬

ion raised the value almost to the figure for the

free acid.

When the compounds were examined in a series

of related solvents it was found that there is a

marked tendency for the rotatory powers of th©

solutions to arrange themselves in the order of

the dipole moments of the solvents employed.

This regularity was more clearly defined, however,

in the bensene series than in the methane derivat¬

ives. Dimethylene-tartrate and dimethyl methylene-

tartrate, "both of which are neutral compounds,

showed a good agreement in this respect, the

dextro rotation of the former and the laeve

rotation of the latter "both rising as th© polarity

of the solvent increased. It may "be noted in this

connection that the weak dextro rotation of ethyl

tartrate has also boon shown to increase when

the ester is dissolved in highly polar media (Miss

Barnott, Thesis, Edinburgh, 1932.). These three

esters prepared f»om d-tartaric acid do not

therefore behave in the same manner towards solvents,

the displacement undergone by dimethyl methylene-

tartrate being in a different direction to that

of tho other two osters.

The free carboxylic acid, methylene-tartaric
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acta, gave somewhat irregular results with solvents,

which are assumed to he due to the strongly associat¬

ed state of the compound in solvents of low and zero

polarity. With compounds of this type the extra¬

ordinary tendency towards self-asociation is probably

the predominant factor governing the magnitude of the

rotatory power, and the interpretation of th©

experimental results was rendered more difficult by

the very low solubility of the acid in organic

solvents. For this reason no determinations of

molecular weight could be made and the solvents used

for the rotation data had to be employed in admixture

with alcohol. On the whole, solvents of higher

polarity led to a diminished laevo rotation with this

compound, so that it may be assumed that the strongly

associated state corresponds to a high rotatory poivar.

The influence of solvents on the rotatory powers

of several active acids ana esters, together with the

direction of the effect of added electrolytes may be

illustrated by the following diagram.

DIAGRAM/
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Tho arrows indicate the direction of the displace¬

ments produced by the more highly polar solvents

and by tho addition of cations of higher atomic

weight. Although tho data recorded in the literat¬

ure, referring to the effect of added salts on

free tartaric acid and of solvents on malic acid,

are somewhat scanty, it is evident that for the

froo acids the effects of increasingly polar solvents

and of added salts are in tho same direction, while

the corresponding displacements in the case of tho

neutral esters are in opposite directions.
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It was hepea that it night he possible to

correlate the respective influences of polar

solvents, temperature and concentration, A complete

investigation of these three effects could only ho

carried out, however, in the case of dimethyl

methylene-tartrate, owing to the limited solubility

©f the active compounds, dimethylen© tartrate end

methylene-tartaric acid. "Hie observed variations

may be explained in terms of the varying degrees of

association of the eater molecules with one another

or with the solvent. Thus an increase in the polar¬

ity of the solvent or increased concentration of the

ester dissolved in a non-polar solvent, leading in

each case to a greater degree of association, results

in an increase in rotatory power. On the other

hana, a rise in temperature, by splitting up the

association complexes, produces a solution of lower

activity, the decrease being more pronounced in a

highly polar solvent. In the case of dimethylene-

tartrat© the most polar solvents again yield the

solutions of highest rotatory power and with these

solutions the effect of a rise in temperature,

although of a more complex nature, is such as to

cause a considerable lowering of the rotation.

In this connection it must be noted that the

association may very from actual compound fomation
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(e.g. with earboxylie acids in non-polar solvents)

to cases in which thore is 011I7 a well-defined
*

tendency for the clipoles in neighbouring molecules

to become orientea towards each other. Tills

tendency is readily observed by moans of polarisat¬

ion measurements but is often imperceptible in so

far as cryoscopic molecular weight determinations

are concerned (cf. O.P.Smyth, Chem. Reviews, 1929,

549.)

Some additional information with regard to

the structure of dimothylen© tartrate has been

gained by a study of the rotation-time curve for

the aqueous hydrolysis of this ester, the results

lending support to the formula containing two

slx-memborod rings with the two asymmetric atoms

common to both rings.

In conclusion the author has great pleasure in

oppressing his sincere gratitude to Dr. H. Gordon

Rule for his encouragement and inestimable guidance

throughout the course of this investigation.


